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Chapter 1  Introduction
1.1 Summary

The GPH-3100 software controls Interface analog input boards from your application running on Linux or
RTLinux. Application software should link a provided Lib and control the analog input boards through the
provided application programming interface (API). This document includes the information for using the
GPH-3100 on Linux.

1.2 Features
- The GPH-3100 supports up to 230 samples. The number of actual sampling data depends on the system.

- Sampling can synchronously start or stop with triggers. The sampling data before the trigger or after the
trigger can be retrieved by using the trigger delay.

- Input range selection and offset/gain calibration are programmable by software. (Some boards don't support
them.)

- The GPH-3100 supports various events: sampling completion, full-scale range detection, and so on.

- The GPH-3100 supports every Interface analog input boards.

- The GPH-3100 supports the parallel sampling, so you can simultaneously sample signals on two or more
boards.

- The GPH-3100 provides the calibration program.

- The GPH-3100 provides useful sample programs, they help you to develop the application programs.

- The sampling data can be saved into the disk, the saved data can be used with various application or
programs.

- The AdDataConv and AdReadFile functions allow you to convert the sampling data.

- The GPH-3100 supports data conversion from binary to physical value and vice versa.

- The noise can be removed by using the averaging.
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Chapter 2  Product Specifications
2.1 Operating Environments

The following table shows operating environments for the GPH-3100.

Interface Single Board Computer Contact us.
Interface Mother Board Contact us.
Computer Intel Architecture-32 (IBM PC/AT compatibles)
Driver Type Character driver
Loading Method Loadable module
Major Number Automatic assignment
Source Code Open Policy Driver module: Partially open

Common module: open
Build Support Makefile provided

PDF formatHelp File
Text format

Note: When you use CardBus cards, the following environment is required:
- Linux:                kernel version 2.4.xx
- PCMCIA driver software: pcmcia-cs-3.1.25 or later

If the card cannot be used under the above environment, verify that the kernel support PCMCIA and
CardBus cards. Also, change the settings of the /etc/sysconfig/pcmcia file as follows:

- PCMCIA=yes
- PCIC=yenta_socket

After the change, restart the computer.
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2.2 Target Boards
<PCI expansion boards (PCI series)>

Major Data Transfer Mode Model

PCI-3120 PCI-3126 PCI-3133 PCI-3135 PCI-3165
PCI-3166 PCI-3168C PCI-3170A PCI-3171A PCI-3172A
PCI-3173A PCI-3177C PCI-3178 PCI-3179 PCI-3180

Programmed I/O

PCI-3521 (AD) PCI-3522A (AD) PCI-3523A (AD)
FIFO PCI-3153 PCI-3155
Memory PCI-3161 PCI-3163
Bus master PCI-3174 (AD) PCI-3175 (AD) PCI-3176 (AD) PCI-3525 (AD)

<PCI expansion boards (PAZ series)>

Major Data Transfer Mode Model

Programmed I/O PAZ-3120 PAZ-3177C PAZ-3178 PAZ-3521 (AD)
FIFO PAZ-3153 PAZ-3155
Memory PAZ-3161 PAZ-3163
Bus master PAZ-3174 (AD) PAZ-3176 (AD)

<CompactPCI expansion boards>

Major Data Transfer Mode Model

CTP-3120A CTP-3120B CTP-3120C CTP-3126 CTP-3133
CTP-3135 CTP-3165 CTP-3168 CTP-3170 CTP-3171
CTP-3172 CTP-3173 CTP-3177 CTP-3178 CTP-3179
CTP-3180A CTP-3180B CTP-3180C CTP-3521 (AD) CTP-3522 (AD)

Programmed I/O

CTP-3523 (AD)
Bus master CTP-3174 (AD) CTP-3175 (AD) CTP-3182 (AD)

<CardBus cards>

Major Data Transfer Mode Model

Programmed I/O CBI-3133A CBI-3133B CBI-3134A CBI-3134B
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2.3 Functional Specifications
Function Description/Specification

Number of boards*1 255 boards (max.) (Up to 16 boards of the same model may be controlled.)
Number of channels Up to the sum of channels of the boards installed on the system.

Programmed I/O
FIFO
Memory

Data transfer mode

Bus master
Number of samples 1073741824 samples (max.)
Sampling rates*2

Analog trigger
(positive, negative, positive/negative, out of range, and into range)
External trigger
External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pins

Trigger capabilities

- The following capabilities are applicable only to the PCI-3525.
>> Interval timer
>> Analog output update start
>> Analog output update stop
>> Analog output update counter

Trigger timing Sampling start-trigger and sampling stop-trigger are available.
Start-trigger delay capabilities Available samples for post-trigger: 1 through 230

Available samples for pre-trigger: 1 through 230

Stop-trigger delay capabilities Available samples for post-trigger: 1 through 230

The sampling is terminated.
The sampling is stopped.
The AD conversion value reached the full-scale range.

Event notifications

The sampling is teminated by the full-scale range detection.
Averaging

Interpolation

Data processings

Data conversion: from binary to physical value and vice versa.

Notes:
- *1 When using the CardBus card, only one device can be used for the same type cards.
- *2 The maximum sampling rate depends on the board specifications, operating environments, and

other conditions.

Data Transfer Mode Sampling Rates
0.01 Hz to 10 kHz
(except the PCI-3126 and CTP-3126)

Programmed I/O

0.01 Hz to 600 Hz
(for the PCI-3126 and CTP-3126)

FIFO 0.01 Hz to 400 kHz
Memory 0.01 Hz to 300 kHz
Bus master 302.2 Hz to 1 MHz
Bus master (PCI-3525) 1 kHz to 10 MHz (double-clocked mode:

20 MHz)
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Chapter 3  Installation and Board Configuration
3.1 Installing the Linux Driver Software

1.  Install the board into the open slot according to the manual of your board.
2.  Run Linux.
3.  Install the Linux driver software according to the instructions of the installer.

#sh install

Please refer to the readme.txt for details of how to install the driver software.

3.2 Loading the Driver Modules
Load the GPH-3100 driver modules with insmod. The following shows an example for the kernel version
2.4.2-2.
#cd /lib/modules/2.4.2-2/misc

#insmod dpg0100.o

#insmod cp3100.o

Load the dpg0101.o, and then load the cp3100. You must follow this loading order.

3.3 Configuring the Device Numbers
1.  Start the device number setting utility dpg0101.

#/usr/dpg0101

2.  When the device number setting utility starts, the following information and prompt will be displayed.
**************************************************

 Setup Utility

--------------------------------------------------

 Version: 1.01-02

--------------------------------------------------

 Copyright 2002 Interface Corporation.

                      All rights reserved.

**************************************************

Enter the model number of the product: GPG/GPH-
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3.  Enter 3100 and press the Enter key. The software searches every Interface analog input board installed
on the system, then displays information about them.
===============================================

Ref.ID | Type            | RSW1 | ADDA | Dev No.

----------------------------------------------

      1 | PCI/PAZ-3120  |     0 |  ad   |      1

----------------------------------------------

      2 | PCI/PAZ-3174  |     1 |  ad   |      2

===============================================

Code Description

Ref. ID Reference ID of the board
Model Model number of the board
RSW1 RSW1 setting value
ADDA Available function (ad: analog input, da: analog output)
Device No. Device number assigned to the board.

4.  Select the command.
************* Command ************

1. Change the Device Number.

2. Delete the Device Number.

3. Load new device setting file.

4. Run the initialization program.

99.Exit the program.

**********************************

Enter the command number:

No. Command Description

1 Change the device number. Changes the device number of the board.
2 Delete the device number. Deletes the device number. To delete it, enter the ID of the

board.
3 Load new device setting file. Loads other device setting file.
4 Run the initialization program. The GPH-3100 doesn’t support this command.

99 Exit the program. Exit the device number setting utility.
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3.4 Programming
This section explains how to write the program to output one sample using the PCI/PAZ-3120 board whose
RSW1 setting value is 0. When you use Kylix, refer to “5.4 Kylix.”
After writing the program, save this file named as adtest.c.

#include <stdio.h>

#include “fbiad.h”

int main()

{

   int             nRet;

   ADSMPLREQ        AdSmplConfig;

   unsigned long   ulSmplNum;

   unsigned short  SmplData[1024];

   nRet = AdOpen( 1 );

   AdSmplConfig.ulChCount = 1;

   AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

   AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

   AdSmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

   AdSmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

   AdSmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

   AdSmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

   AdSmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

   AdSmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

   AdSmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

   AdSmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

   AdSmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

   AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

   AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

   AdSmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

   AdSmplConfig.ulATrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

   AdSmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

   AdSmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 1;

   AdSmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;

   // Configure the sampling conditions.

   AdSetSamplingConfig( 1, &AdSmplConfig );

   // Start the continuous sampling.

   AdStartSampling( 1, FLAG_SYNC );
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(Continued)

   // Retrieve the sampling data.

   ulSmplNum = 1024;

   AdGetSamplingData( 1, &SmplData[0], &ulSmplNum );

   

   nRet = AdClose( 1 );

   return 0;

}

3.5 Compiling the Program
Compile the program made in “3.4 Programming.” Type the command as follows.
#gcc –o Adtest Adtest.c –lgph3100

3.6 Running the Program
Run the program as follows.
#./Adtest

Refer to “3.7 Data Acquisition Programming Technique,” for more details of how to program.
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3.7 Data Acquisition Programming Technique
3.7.1 Continuous Sampling

First, configure the sampling conditions of the board by using the AdSetSamplingConfig function. Then
start the continuous sampling by using the AdStartSampling function. The sampling data can be retrieved by
using the AdGetSamplingData function.

Example (C)

int AdSampling(int nDevice )

{

    int nRet;

    ADSMPLREQ AdSmplConfig;

    unsigned long ulSmplNum;

    unsigned short SmplData[1024][2];

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return -1;

    }

    AdSmplConfig.ulChCount = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

    AdSmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

    AdSmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulATrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;
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(Continued)

    // Configure the sampling conditions.

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice, &AdSmplConfig );

    // Start the continuous sampling.

    AdStartSampling( nDevice, FLAG_SYNC );

    // Retrieve the sampling data.

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice, &SmplData[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

     

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    return 0;

    }

3.7.2 One-Shot Sampling
The software-paced one-shot sampling needs to use the AdInputAD function.

Example (C)

int AdSampling(int nDevice )

{

    int nRet;

    ADSMPLCHREQ AdSmplChReq[2];

    unsigned short Data[2];

    nRet = AdOpen( 1 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    AdSmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdSmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdSmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    // One-shot sampling

    AdInputAD( 1, 2, AD_INPUT_SINGLE, &AdSmplChReq[0], &Data[0]);
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(Continued)

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    return 0;

    }

3.7.3 Parallel Sampling
In the parallel sampling configuration, as a single master and one or more slave boards exist in the system.
The following shows how to start the parallel sampling.
1.  Configure the sampling conditions for each board by using the AdSetSamplingConfig function.
2.  Call the AdSyncSampling function in the slave boards.
3.  Call the AdSyncSampling function in the master board.
Then the parallel sampling starts. The samples can be retrieved by using the AdGetSamplingData function in
each board.

Example (C)

int AdSampling_Mast_Slav(int nDevice1, int nDevice2, int nDevice3)

{

    int nRet;

    ADSMPLREQ AdConfigMaster;

    ADSMPLREQ AdConfigSlave1;

    ADSMPLREQ AdConfigSlave2;

    unsigned short DataMaster[1024][2];

    unsigned short DataSlave1[1024][2];

    unsigned short DataSlave2[1024][2];

    unsigned long ulSmplNum;

    unsigned long Status, Count, AvailCount;

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice1 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice2 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return -1;

    }

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice3 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){
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(Continued)

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    // Configure the sampling conditions (master board).

    AdConfigMaster.ulChCount = 2;

    AdConfigMaster.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdConfigMaster.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdConfigMaster.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdConfigMaster.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdConfigMaster.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

    AdConfigMaster.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

    AdConfigMaster.ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdConfigMaster.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

    AdConfigMaster.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

    AdConfigMaster.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

    AdConfigMaster.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

    AdConfigMaster.lTrigDelay = 0;

    AdConfigMaster.ulTrigCh = 1;

    AdConfigMaster.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

    AdConfigMaster.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

    AdConfigMaster.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdConfigMaster.ulATrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

    AdConfigMaster.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdConfigMaster.ulTrigDI = 1;

    AdConfigMaster.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice1, &AdConfigMaster );

    // Configure the sampling conditions (slave board 1).

    AdConfigSlave1.ulChCount = 2;

    AdConfigSlave1.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdConfigSlave1.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdConfigSlave1.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdConfigSlave1.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice2, &AdConfigSlave1 );

    // Configure the sampling conditions (slave board 2).

    AdConfigSlave2.ulChCount = 2;

    AdConfigSlave2.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdConfigSlave2.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdConfigSlave2.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdConfigSlave2.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice3, &AdConfigSlave2 );
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(Continued)

    // Parallel sampling (slave boards)

    AdSyncSampling( nDevice2, AD_SLAVE_MODE );

    AdSyncSampling( nDevice3, AD_SLAVE_MODE );

    // Parallel sampling (master board)

    nRet = AdSyncSampling( nDevice1, AD_MASTER_MODE );

    // Wait for the sampling completion.

    if ( !nRet ) {

        do{

            nRet = AdGetStatus( nDevice1, &Status, &Count, &AvailCount );

            if (nRet) {

                 printf("Status Error\n");

                 AdClose( nDevice1 );

                 AdClose( nDevice2 );

                 AdClose( nDevice3 );

                 return –1;

             }

        } while ( Status != AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING );

    }

    // Retrieve the sampling data (master board).

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice1, &DataMaster[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

    // Retrieve the sampling data (slave board 1).

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice2, &DataSlave1[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

    // Retrieve the sampling data (slave board 2).

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice3, &wDataSlave2[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice1 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        AdClose(nDevice2);

        AdClose(nDevice3);

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice2 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        AdClose(nDevice3);
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(Continued)

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice3 );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    return 0;

}

Note: You can use the same external signal to synchronize sampling timing on each board. Refer to
“3.7.4 External Trigger,” and “3.7.5 External Clock,” respectiveley.

3.7.4 External Trigger
The sampling can start at the assertion of an external trigger. Configure the sampling conditions by using the
AdSetSamplingConfig function. The AdStartSampling function starts continuous sampling on the board.
The samples can be retrieved by using the AdGetSamplingData function.

Example (C)

int AdSampling(int nDevice )

{

    int nRet;

    ADSMPLREQ AdSmplConfig;

    unsigned long ulSmplNum;

    unsigned short SmplData[1024][2];

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    AdSmplConfig.ulChCount = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;
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(Continued)

    AdSmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;  // Start sampling by the

trigger.

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_EXTTRG;      // External trigger

    AdSmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulATrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;

    // Configure the sampling conditions.

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice, &AdSmplConfig );

   // Wait for an assertion of the external trigger. Starts continuous

sampling.

   AdStartSampling( nDevice, FLAG_SYNC );

   // Retrieve the sampling data.

   ulSmplNum = 1024;

   AdGetSamplingData( nDevice, &SmplData[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

   nRet = AdClose( nDevice );

   if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

       printf("Close Error”);

       return –1;

   }

   return 0;

}
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3.7.5 External Clock
An external clock can be used as a sampling pacer clock. To use the external clock, specify zero to sampling
rates. The AdStartSampling function starts continuous sampling on the board. The samples can be retrieved
by using the AdGetSamplingData function.

Example (C)

int AdSampling(int nDevice )

{

    int nRet;

    ADSMPLREQ AdSmplConfig;

    unsigned long ulSmplNum;

    unsigned short SmplData[1024][2];

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    AdSmplConfig.ulChCount = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

    AdSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdSmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

    AdSmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 0.0; // Use the external clock.

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

    AdSmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

    AdSmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulATrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

    AdSmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 1;

    AdSmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;
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(Continued)

    // Configure the sampling conditions.

    AdSetSamplingConfig( nDevice, &AdSmplConfig );

    // Start the continuous sampling after inputted the external clock.

    AdStartSampling( nDevice, FLAG_SYNC );

    // Retrieve the sampling data.

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice, &SmplData[0][0], &ulSmplNum );

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    return 0;

}

3.7.6 Trigger-Paced Sampling
The AdTriggerSampling function samples a single channel on the board at each trigger asserted on the
EXTRG IN pin. This function is applicable only to the boards whose analog input channels are multiplexed
into an AD converter and whose data transfer mode is the programmed I/O mode.

Example (C)

int AdSampling(int nDevice )

{

    int nRet;

    unsigned long ulSmplNum;

    unsigned short SmplData[1024];

    unsigned long Status, Count, AvailCount;

    nRet = AdOpen( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Open Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    // Samples a single channel on the board at each trigger asserted on the

    // EXTRG IN pin.

    nRet = AdTriggerSampling(nDevice,1, AD_5V, AD_INPUT_SINGLE, AD_EXTTRG,

AD_DOWN_EDGE, 1024 );
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(Continued)

    // Wait for the sampling completion.

    if ( !nRet ) {

        do{

            nRet = AdGetStatus( nDevice, &Status, &Count, &AvailCount );

            if (nRet) {

                 printf("Status Error\n");

                 AdClose( nDevice );

                 return -1;

             }

        } while ( Status != AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING );

    }

    // Retrieve the sampling data.

    ulSmplNum = 1024;

    AdGetSamplingData( nDevice, &SmplData[0], &ulSmplNum );

    nRet = AdClose( nDevice );

    if (nRet != AD_ERROR_SUCCESS){

        printf("Close Error”);

        return –1;

    }

    return 0;

}
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Chapter 4  Functional Descriptions

This section describes the basic functional descriptions to control the Interface analog input board.

4.1 Trigger Overviews
Trigger signals decide when to start and/or stop the sampling. Trigger has the three following types:

- Analog trigger
- External trigger
- External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pins

Using the trigger delay capability, the timing when the sampling starts or stops changes depending on the
number of the data that are sampled before or after the trigger. When triggers are applied to both
start-trigger and stop-trigger, the trigger delay capability is applicable only to the start-trigger. In this case,
the sampling will be terminated if the number of the sampling data reaches the specified counts before a
stop-trigger occurs.

4.1.1 Analog Trigger
The analog trigger specifies thresholds when to start or stop the sampling. The analog trigger has the
following features.

Level Sensitive (Positive)
A trigger is asserted when the signal changes across the threshold level from low to high.

Trigger level 1 ○

Trigger point

Level Sensitive (Negative)
A trigger is asserted when the signal changes across the threshold level from high to low.

Trigger level 1 ○

Trigger point
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Level Sensitive (Positive/Negative)
A trigger is asserted when the signal changes across the threshold level from low to high or vice versa.

Trigger level 1 ○ ○

Trigger point 2

Trigger point 1

Out of the Range
A trigger is asserted when the signal changes out of the range.

Trigger level 2 ○

○Trigger level 1

Trigger point

Trigger point

Into the Range
A trigger is asserted when the signal changes into the range.

Trigger level 2

Trigger level 1 ○

○

Trigger point

Trigger point
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4.1.2 External Trigger
The external trigger capability determines that the sampling starts or stops when an external signal is
asserted.

- External Trigger Input Pin
It depends on the board specifications and the data transfer mode.

Data Transfer Mode External Trigger Input Pin

Programmed I/O EXINT IN
FIFO EXTRG IN
Memory EXTRG IN
Bus Master EXTRG IN

- External Trigger Input Configuration
Rising or falling edge can be selected to assert a trigger. This capability depends on the board
specifications, please refer to the user’s manual of your board.

4.1.3 External Trigger with Mask Using a General Purpose Digital Input Pin
This capability adds the mask conditions to analog trigger capability. When the signal on the specified
general purpose digital input pin (hereafter DI pin) is low-level, the assertion of the external trigger signal
is recognized as valid assertion. In other words, if the signal on the DI pin is high-level, the assertion of the
external trigger signal is ignored, or masked.

The DI pin depends on the board specifications.

Data Transfer Mode Digital Input Pin

Programmed I/O IN1 or IN2 selectable
FIFO IN1
Memory ---
Bus Master ---

External trigger

DI input pin

The sampling doesn’t start with this trigger.

The sampling starts with this trigger.
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4.1.4 Trigger Delays
Using the trigger delay capability, actual analog input starts or stops after a trigger is asseted. The
GPH-3100 has the following trigger delay capability.

- Post-Trigger Delay
An actual start-point or stop-point is delayed by the time according to the number of post-trigger samples.

- Pre-Trigger Delay
An actual start-point precedes the trigger point by the time according to the number of pre-trigger
samples.

The number of pre-trigger samples and the number of post-trigger samples are specified by the
AdSetSamplingConfig and AdBmSetSamplingConfig functions.

1. Start-Trigger with Pre-Trigger Delay

The number of samples

The number of
pre-trigger samples

Actual start-point Trigger Stop-point

An actual acquired samples include pre-trigger samples.

2. Start-Trigger with Post-Trigger Delay

The number of samples

The number of
post-trigger samples

Actual start-pointTrigger Stop-point

Post-trigger samples are abandoned. An actual acquired samples don't include the post-trigger samples.

3. Stop-Trigger with Post-Trigger Delay

The number of samples

The number of
post-trigger samples

Actual start-point Trigger Stop-point

An actual acquired samples include the post-trigger samples.
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4.2 Data Format
4.2.1 Data Type

The GPH-3100 handles the four following data types.
Data Type Description

Analog input data Data handled by the AdStartSampling, AdStartFileSampling,
AdBmStartFileSampling, and AdInputAD functions.

Digital input data Data handled by the AdInputDI function.
Digital output data Data handled by the AdOutputDO function.
Sampling status data Data handled by the AdBmSetSamplingConfig function.

4.2.2 Analog Input Data
The following tables describe how the data are stored.

- Data storage format (for the AdGetSamplingData, AdStartFileSampling, and AdInputAD functions)
- Data storage format (for the AdBmGetSamplingData and AdBmStartFileSampling functions)
- Bit arrangement of data
- Data area size

- Data Storage Format
(for the AdGetSamplingData, AdStartFileSampling, and AdInputAD functions)

Channel 1
Channel 2

:
:

First sampling

Channel n
Channel 1
Channel 2

:
:

Second sampling

Channel n
:
:

:
:

Channel 1
Channel 2

:
:

m-th sampling

Channel n

- Data Format in a Frame
Channel 1
Channel 2

:
:

Channel n
Using the AdInputAD function, only one frame of analog input data exists in the buffer.
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- Data Storage Format (for the AdBmGetSamplingData and AdBmStartFileSampling functions)
No bus master sampling status No bus master sampling status
n: odd number n: even number

Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n Channel n-1

First
sampling

0

First
sampling

Channel n
Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n Channel n-1

Second
sampling

0

Second
sampling

Channel n
:
:

:
:

:
:

:
:

Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n Channel n-1

m-th
sampling

0

m-th
sampling

Channel n

With bus master sampling status With bus master sampling status
n: odd number n: even number

Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n-1 Channel n
Channel n 0

First
sampling

Status

First
sampling

Status
Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n-1 Channel n
Channel n 0

Second
sampling

Status

Second
sampling

Status
:
:

:
:

:
:

:
:

Channel 1 Channel 1
Channel 2 Channel 2

:
:

:
:

Channel n-1 Channel n
Channel n 0

m-th
sampling

Status

m-th
sampling

Status
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- Bit Arrangement of Data

Resolution Data

bit7 . . . bit08 bits: one unsigned char (8 bits) used

bit15 . . . bit12 bit11 . . . bit012 bits: one unsigned short (16 bits) used
0

bit15       . . .     bit016 bits: one unsigned short (16 bits) used

bit31   . . .   bit24 bit23         . . .           bit024 bits: one unsigned long (32 bits) used
0

- Data Area Size
Required data area is given by the following equation:
Data area [byte] = (the number of channels) * (the number of samples) * (data unit in bytes required for
the resolution)

Where, data unit is as follows.

Resolution Data Unit [byte]

8 bits 1
12 bits 2
16 bits 2
24 bits 4

Example 1) For the AdGetSamplingData function
For 4 channels, 100 samples, and 24-bit resolution:
Required data area [byte] = 4 * 100 * 4 = 1600

Example 2) For the AdBmGetSamplingData function
For 3 channels, no sampling status, 100 samples, and 12-bit resolution:
Required data area [byte] = (3 + 1) * 100 * 2 = 800

Example 3) For the AdBmGetSamplingData function
For 4 channels, no sampling status, 100 samples, and 12-bit resolution:
Required data area [byte] = 4 * 100 * 2 = 800

Example 4) For the AdBmGetSamplingData function
For 3 channels, with sampling status, 100 samples, and 12-bit resolution:
Required data area [byte] = (3 + 1) * 100 * 2 = 800

Example 5) For the AdBmGetSamplingData function
For 4 channels, with sampling status, 100 samples, and 12-bit resolution:
Required data area [byte] = (4 + 1 + 1) * 100 * 2 = 1200
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4.2.3 Digital Input Data
This data shows a status of general purpose digital input pins on the board. The polarity and the number of
pins depend on the board specifications. Please refer to the user’s manual.

- Bit Arrangement of Digital Input Data
bit31        . . .       bit16 bit15          . . .            bit0

Unsigned long (32 bits)
Not used IN16 . . . IN1

4.2.4 Digital Output Data
This data controls general purpose digital output pins on the board. The polarity and the number of pins
depend on the board specifications. Please refer to the user’s manual.

- Bit Arrangement of Digital Output Data
bit31        . . .       bit16 bit15          . . .            bit0

Unsigned long (32 bits)
Not used OUT16 . . . OUT1

4.2.5 Bus Master Sampling Status
This data is handled by the AdBmSetSamplingConfig function. Sampling status allows you to check the
condition of each sampling.

- Sampling Status
bit15 bit14 bit13 bit12 bit11 bit10 bit9 bit8

Not used ORER SCER

bit7 bit6 bit5 bit4 bit3 bit2 bit1 bit0
Not used EXINT IN2 IN1 ATRGED EXTRGED ATRGST EXTRGST

Code Value Description

1: DetectedEXTRGST
0: Not detected

External trigger (sampling start)

1: DetectedATRGST
0: Not detected

Analog trigger (sampling start)

1: DetectedEXTRGED
0: Not detected

External trigger (end of sampling)

1: DetectedATRGED
0: Not detected

Analog trigger (end of sampling)

1: LowIN1
0: High

Input level of IN1

1: LowIN2
0: High

Input level of IN2

1: DetectedEXINT
0: Not detected

External interrupt

1: DetectedSCER
0: Not detected

Sampling clock error

1: DetectedORER
0: Not detected

Overrun error
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4.3 Averaging
The analog data can be averaged by using the AdDataConv function. The following methods are
supported:

- Simple averaging
- Shifted averaging

- Simple Averaging

N

n n n

Raw Data Data . . . Data Data . . . Data Data . . . Data

Averaged Data Data Data

. . .

Data

After averaging n raw data by this method, the effective sampling rate and the number of effective data
averaged are reduced to 1/n from their originals. Assume that the number of raw data is N, the number of
effective data will be N/n after averaging. When N is not divisible by n, the remainder is not used for
averaging. When you use the AdDataConv function, specify AD_CONV_AVERAGE1 and n for uEffect
and uCount, respectively.

For the numerical formulas, please refer to the followings.

yi =
1

 n S
 n (i + 1) -1

k = ni
xk

   S: sigma

t

The data series after averaging: yi ,  i = 0, . . . ,

The data series before averaging: xk ,  k = 0, . . . , (N-1)

-1N
n
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- Shifted Averaging

N

n n n

Raw Data Data . . . Data Data . . . Data Data . . . Data

. . .

Averaged Data Data Data Data Data . . . ---

Assume that the number of raw data is N. After averaging n raw data, the number of effective data
averaged is (N - n + 1). The sampling rate is not changed. When you use the AdDataConv function,
specify AD_CONV_AVERAGE2 and n for uEffect and uCount, respectively.

For the numerical formulas, please refer to the followings.

yi =
1

 n S
 i + n -1

k = i
xk

   S: sigma

The data series before averaging: xk ,  k = 0, . . . , (N-1)

The data series after averaging: yi,  i = 0, . . . , (N-n)
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4.4 Interpolation
The GPH-3100 provides the interpolation capability to reduce quantization error by the analog-to-digital
conversion. This product adopts the linear interpolation. When an interpolation parameter n is given, new
data of (n-1) points are generated between two data sampled from a source waveform. Where we assume
that the sampled source waveform described by a series of data xk (k = 1, 2, . . . , N), (N is the number of
data that consist of the source waveform sampled), new points of data xk, 0 (= xk), xk, 1 xk, 2, . . . , xk, j . . . , xk, n

(= xk+1) between xk and xk+1 are calculated as follows:

xk, j = xk+ (xk + 1 -xk) * (j / n)      where j = 0, 1, . . . , n.

As a result, the sampling rate of the new waveform results in n-times that of the source waveform. The new
waveform consists of (Nn - n + 1) points of data. When you use the AdDataConv function, specify
AD_CONV_SMOOTH and n for uEffect and uCount, respectively.

x
xk

xk+1

t

xN

Ztx1

…

…

                                                   Zt: sampling interval

x
xk

0 1 2  j  n t

Zt

… …

… …

xk, j
xk+1
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4.5 Attentions
4.5.1 Basic Flow Programs

First, use the AdOpen function to initialize the board. After the initialization successfully completed, place
your program codes as required. Before exiting your program, use the AdClose function to close the board
and release resources properly.

4.5.2 External Clock, External Trigger, and Mask
Programmed I/O mode 1

PCI PAZ CTP

3120 3178 3120 3120A 3120B 3120C 3178Board

3180 3178 3180A 3180B 3180C

- A signal that is connected to the EXTRG IN pin is handle as an external clock signal.
- A signal that is connected to the EXINT IN pin is hadled as an external trigger signal.

Programmed I/O mode 2

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3126 3133 3135 3153 3153 3126 3133 3135 3133A

3155 3165 3166 3168C 3155 3165 3168 3170 3133B

3170A 3171A 3172A 3173A 3177C 3171 3172 3173 3134A

3177C 3179 3521 3522A 3521 3177 3179 3521 3134B

Board

3523A 3522 3523

- A signal that is connected to the EXINT IN pin is handled as an external clock signal or an external
trigger signal depending on the settings.

FIFO mode

PCI PAZ CBI

3153 3153 3133A 3133BBoard
3155 3155 3134A 3134B

- A signal that is connected to the EXCLK IN pin is handled as an external clock signal.
- A signal that is connected to the EXTRG IN pin is handled as an external trigger signal.

Memory mode

PCI PAZ
Board

3161 3163 3161 3163

- An external clock signal is connected to the EXCLK IN pin (CN4).
- An external trigger signal is connected to the EXTRG IN pin (CN3).

Bus master transfer mode

Board PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175
3176 3525 3176 3182

- A signal that is connected to the EXCLK IN pin is handled as an external clock signal.
- A signal that is connected to the EXTRG IN pin is handled as an external trigger signal.
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4.5.3 Channel Number Arrangement in Software
PCI PAZ CTP

3120 3178 3120 3120A 3120B 3120C 3178Board
3180 3178 3180A 3180B 3180C

When two or more input channels are used, the channel numbers should be consequently arranged in
ascending order from 1 in an array of SmplChReq of the ADSMPLREQ structure.

Example 1)
If you want to use 3 input channels, you should use channel 1, channel 2, and channel 3. Set the channel
numbers in ascending order to an array of SmplChReq of the ADSMPLREQ structure.

Example 2)
If you want to use 5 input channels, you should use from channel 1 through channel 5. Set the channel
numbers in ascending order to an array of SmplChReq of the ADSMPLREQ structure.

4.5.4 Calibration for Current Input Ranges
PCI CTP

Board
3126 3126

To calibrate a current input range, calibrate the voltage input range corresponding to the current input range.
The following table shows the correspondence between current input ranges and voltage input ranges.

Current Input Range Voltage Input Range

0 mA to +20 mA 0 V to +5 V
+4 mA to +20 mA +1 V to +5 V

4.5.5 Configuring Current Input Ranges
PCI CTP

Board
3126 3126

The voltage input range of 0 V to +5 V can be configured as the current input range of 0 mA to +20 mA
depending on the settings. The voltage range of +1 V to +5 V can also be configured as the current input
range of +4 mA to +20 mA.
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Example)
To configure channel 1 and channel 2 as voltage input range of +1 V to +5 V, channel 3 and channel 4 as
current input range of +4 mA to +20 mA, configure hardware and software as follows.

- Hardware configurations
<PCI-3126>
Jumper Setting

Jumper Block Position

JP1 A
JP2 A
JP3 B
JP4 B
JP5
JP6
JP7
JP8

Don’t care.

DIP Switch Setting

Switch Position

1 A
2 A
3 B
4 B
5
6
7
8

Don’t care.

<CTP-3126>
DIP Switch Setting

Switch Position

1 A
2 A
3 B
4 B
5
6
7
8

Don’t care.

1: Off
2: Off
3: On
4: On

9

5 through 9:
Don’t care.

- Software configurations
Specify AD_1_5V for channel 1 and channel 2, and AD_4_20mA for channel 3 and channel 4
according to the ulRange member in the ADSMPLCHREQ structure.
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4.5.6 Trigger Used in the AdTriggerSampling Function
For the following boards, an external trigger signal used in the AdTriggerSampling function must be
connected to the EXTRG IN pin.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3126 3133 3135 3153 3126 3133 3135 3133A
3153 3155 3165 3155 3165 3168 3170 3133B
3166 3168C 3170A 3177C 3171 3172 3173 3134A
3171A 3172A 3173A 3521 3177 3521 3522 3134B
3177C 3521 3522A 3253

Board

3523A

4.5.7 Channel Number Settings
PCI PAZ

Board
3153 3155 3153 3155

If you call the AdStartSampling and AdStartFileSampling functions using the FIFO mode, specify
consecutive channels from channel 1. When you sample using the programmed I/O mode, there is no
restriction for specifying channel numbers.

4.5.8 Analog Trigger Pulse
PCI PAZ

Board
3153 3155 3153 3155

When analog triggers satisfy their conditions using the FIFO mode, pulses are output from the ATRG OUT
pin. The pulse doesn't depend on start-trigger and stop-trigger.

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3525 3176 3182

When analog triggers satisfy their conditions using the bus master transfer mode, pulses are output from
the ATRG OUT pin. The pulse doesn't depend on start-trigger and stop-trigger.
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4.5.9 Event Generation Using the FIFO Mode
PCI PAZ CBI

3153 3153 3133A 3133BBoard
3155 3155 3134A 3134B

When you acquire the data using the FIFO mode, events occur whenever the number of sampling data
reaches multiplies of the following value depending on the number of channels used.

Number of Channel Number of Sampled Data

1 16384
2 8192
3 5461
4 4096
5 3276
6 2730
7 2340
8 2048
9 1820

10 1638
11 1489
12 1365
13 1260
14 1170
15 1092
16 1024

Note: For the CBI-3133A, CBI-3133B, CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B, when only one channel is sampled,
the event can be occurred whenever s achieves at the number of specified samples in the range from
1 to 2048. When sampling two or more channels, an event can be occurred whenever the s/n data
(1 <= s/n <= 2048/n) per channel.

s: the number of acquired samples
n: the number of sampling channels

4.5.10 Start-Trigger with Pre-Trigger Delay
PCI PAZ

Board
3153 3155 3153 3155

When you sample using the FIFO mode, specify the number of samples by a multiple of 1024.
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4.5.11 Number of Samples That Are Sampled Before or After the Trigger
PCI PAZ CBI

3153 3153 3133A 3133BBoard
3155 3155 3134A 3134B

When you acquire the data by using the FIFO mode, the number of post-trigger samples for stop-trigger
can be specified from 2 through 65537. For other data transfer modes, the number of post-trigger or
pre-trigger samples can be specified from 1 through 1073741824.

For the CBI-3133A, CBI-3133B, CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B, when you acquire the data by using the
FIFO mode, the number of post-trigger samples for stop-trigger can be specified from 1 through 65536. For
programmed I/O mode, the number of post-trigger or pre-trigger samples can be specified from 1 through
1073741824.

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3525 3176 3182

The number of post-trigger samples for stop-trigger should be specified by a multiple of 1024 in the range
of 1024 through 262144. The number of pre-trigger samples can be specified from 1 through 1073741824.
For the bus master data transfer mode, post-trigger delay is only available with using stop-trigger. When
you do not use stop-trigger, specify 0 to the number of post-trigger samples.
Note: In the PCI-3525, the number of post-trigger samples should be specified by a multiple of 1 in the

range of 1 trough 16777216.
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4.5.12 Number of Samples When the Trigger Delay Capability Is Used
PCI PAZ

Board
3161 3163 3161 3163

- For start-trigger without delay

Nsample

Trigger Sampling-stop

Nsample: the number of samples

The number of samples is specified as follows.
1 <= Nsample <= 524288

- For start-trigger with pre-trigger delay

Nsample

Trigger Sampling-stop

Npre Npost

Nsample: the number of samples
Npre: the number of pre-trigger samples
Npost: the number of post-trigger samples

Each number of samples is specified as follows.
Nsample = Npre + Npost
2 <= Nsample <= 524288
1 <= Npost <= 262144
1 <= Npre <= (524288 - 1024 * n)

A number of n is the minimum value to be satisfied with the condition of Npost <= (1024 * n).
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- For start-trigger with post-trigger delay

Nsample

Sampling-stop

Npost

Trigger

Nsample: the number of samples
Npost: the number of post-trigger samples

Each number of samples is specified as follows.
1 <= Npost <= 524287
1 <= Nsample <= (524288 - Npost)

- For stop-trigger without delay

Nsample

Trigger
Sampling-stop

Nsample: the number of samples

The number of samples is specified as follows.
1 <= Nsample <= 524288

- For stop-trigger with post-trigger delay

Nsample

Trigger Sampling-stop

Npre Npost

Nsample: the number of samples
Npre: the number of pre-trigger samples
Npost: the number of post-trigger samples

Each number of samples is specified as follows.
Nsample = Npre + Npost
2 <= Nsample <= 524288
1 <= Npost <= 262144
1 <= Npre <= (524288 - 1024 * n)

A number of n is the minimum value to be satisfied with the condition of Npost <= (1024 * n).
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- For start-stop-trigger without delay
The sampling will be completed when the specified number of samples is retrieved before a stop-trigger
is asserted.

Nsample

Start-trigger Sampling-stop Stop-trigger

The sampling will be completed when a stop-trigger is asserted even if the specified number of samples
is not retrieved.

Nsample

Start-trigger
Sampling-stop
Stop-trigger

Nsample: the number of samples

The number of samples is specified as follows.
1 <= Nsample <= 524288

Note: The delay cannot be specified in start-stop-trigger. The start-stop-trigger is applicable to the
PCI/PAZ-3161 or PCI/PAZ-3163 boards.

4.5.13 Triggers
PCI PAZ

Board
3161 3163 3161 3163

These boards don't support the following triggers.
- Analog trigger
- External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3525 3176 3182

If you use external trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin, DI1 is applicable only to
mask conditions. If you specified AD_ETERNITY to ulStopMode, you can only specify AD_FREERUN
to ulStartMode. Other triggers are not available.
Note: The PCI-3525 doesn’t support an external trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin.
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4.5.14 Available Sampling Rates
PCI PAZ

Board
3161 3163 3161 3163

The following sampling rates are available.

20 MHz
(only applicable to the PCI/PAZ-3161)

16 MHz
(only applicable to the PCI/PAZ-3161)

10 MHz 8 MHz
5 MHz 4 MHz
2.5 MHz 2 MHz
1.25 MHz 1 MHz
625 kHz 500 kHz
312.5 kHz 250 kHz
156.25 kHz 125 kHz
78.125 kHz 62.5 kH

4.5.15 Double-Clocked Mode
PCI PAZ

Board
3161 3163 3161 3163

When you use the double-clocked mode, only channel 1 is available for sampling. Other channels are not
available. In this case, the channel 1 uses full of on-board buffer memory. Actual sampling rate is twice of
the rate specified. The number of pre-trigger samples and post-trigger samples can be set up to twice of
them at the normal condition. The number of samples, the number of pre-trigger samples and post-trigger
samples are must be even. The sampling counter event must be specified by a multiple of 2048, 4096, 8192,
16384, or 32768.
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4.5.16 Signal Direction of CN3 and CN4
PCI PAZ

Board
3161 3163 3161 3163

- Requirement of EXTRG IN on CN3
When a trigger mode is set to the external trigger mode, (ulTrigMode = AD_EXTTRG), CN3 becomes
EXTRG IN. If you do not use the external trigger, when a trigger edge is set to the external trigger input,
(ulTrigEdge = AD_EXTRG_IN), CN3 becomes EXTRG IN.

- Requirement of EXTRG OUT on CN3
When a trigger mode is set to no-trigger or infinite sampling, (ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN or
AD_ETERNITY), CN3 becomes EXTRG IN.

Requirements of signals on CN3 are summarized in the following table.

ulTrigMode ulTrigEdge CN3 Signal Definition

AD_EXTTRG Don't care
AD_EXTRG_IN

External trigger input
(EXTRG IN)AD_FREERUN or

AD_ETERNITY Except for AD_EXTRG_IN External trigger output
(EXTRG OUT)

- Requirement of EXCLK IN on CN4
When a sampling pacer clock is set to the external sampling pacer clock, (fSmplFreq = 0.0f), CN4
becomes EXCLK IN. If you do not use the external sampling pacer clock, when ulEClkEdge is specified
to AD_EXCLK_IN, CN4 becomes EXCLK IN.

- Requirement of EXCLK OUT on CN4
When a sampling pacer clock is set to the internal sampling pacer clock, fSmplFreq is except 0.0f, CN4
becomes EXCLK OUT.

Requirements of signals on CN4 are summarized in the following table.

fSmplFreq ulEClkEdge CN4 Signal Definition

0.0 Don't care
AD_EXCLK_IN

External clock input
(EXCLK IN)Except for 0.0

Except for AD_EXCLK_IN External clock output
(EXCLK OUT)
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4.5.17 Sampling Condition Considerations for Bus Master Transfer Mode
PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175 3133A 3133BBoard
3176 3525 3176 3182 3134A 3134B

You can configure sampling conditions of the board by using the AdSetSamplingConfig or
AdBmSetSamplingConfig function. The AdBmSetSamplingConfig function is provided to configure the
bus master transfer mode specific sampling conditions.

The conditions are overwritten with these functions. The following table shows the correspondence of the
ADSMPLREQ structure to the ADBMSMPLREQ structure.

ADSMPLREQ Structure ADBMSMPLREQ Structure

ulChCount ulChCount
SmplChReq SmplChReq
ulSamplingMode (Bus master mode)
ulSingleDiff ulSingleDiff
ulSmplNum ulSmplNum
ulSmplEventNum ulSmplEventNum
(1) ulSmplRepeat
(AD_APPEND) ulBufferMode
fSmplFreq fSmplFreq
(The maximum number of sampling rate of
the board)

fScanFreq

ulTrigPoint ulStartMode,ulStopMode
ulTrigMode ulStartMode, ulStopMode, ulATrgMode
lTrigDelay ulPreTrigDelay, ulPostTrigDelay
ulTrigCh TrigChReq[0].ulChNo,

TrigChReq[1].ulChNo
fTrigLevel1 TrigChReq[0].fTrigLevel
(0.2 % of the range) TrigChReq[0].fHysteresis
fTrigLevel2 TrigChReq[1].fTrigLevel
(0.2 % of the range) TrigChReq[1].fHysteresis
ulEClkEdge ulEClkEdge
ulATrgPulse ulATrgPulse
ulTrigEdge ulStartTrigEdge, ulStopTrigEdge
ulTrigDI ulTrigDI
ulFastMode ulFastMode
(AD_NO_STATUS) ulStatusMode
(AD_FREERUN) ulErrCtrl
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4.5.18 Reading the Sampling Data and Bus Master Sampling Status
PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3525 3176 3182

You can retrieve the sampling data from the board by using the AdGetSamplingData or
AdBmGetSamplingData function. Use the AdBmGetSamplingData function to retrieve the bus master
transfer mode sampling status. The AdGetSamplingData function returns no bus master mode sampling
status.
Note: The AdGetSamplingData function is applicable only to the PCI-3525. The AdBmGetSamplingData

function is not applicable to correspond the sampling status.

4.5.19 Event Notification for the Sampling Counter Event
PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3525 3176 3182

Events can be notified whenever the number of the data sampled reaches every powers of 2 in the range of
1 through 32768. For the bus master data transfer mode, the sampling counter is updated by a multiple of
the number specified. If you specify 0 to the event notification cycle, the number is updated by a multiple
of 32768.

When the interval of the sampling counter event is specified, more precise number of the sampled data by
the AdGetStatus function is acquired. In this case, the operating system of your computer may freeze or
hang up, so it is recommended you to specify greater than 100 ms interval of the sampling counter event.

4.5.20 Overrun Error
PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175 3133A 3133BBoard
3176 3525 3176 3182 3134A 3134B

Overrun errors occur when data are lost because the DMA buffer becomes full during sampling. The board
continues or terminates the sampling depending on the settings. The actual number of samples may differ
from the expected number if an overrun error occurred.
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4.5.21 Sampling Clock Error
PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175 3133A 3133BBoard
3176 3176 3182 3134A 3134B

A sampling clock error occurs when the next sampling clock signal inputs during channel scanning. If the
sampling clock error is detected, the board continues or terminates the sampling depending on the setting.

4.5.22 Sampling Completion Timing When AD_FREERUN Is Applied to the Stop
Condition of Sampling

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3176 3182

After the sampling of the number of data specified by the AdSetSamplingConfig or
AdBmSetSamplingConfig function is completed, the sampling status usually becomes
AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING. For the bus master board, after the sampling of the number of data
specified is completed and the additional sampling clock pulses had been input, the sampling status
becomes AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING. Please refer to the following equation to determine the
number of the additional sampling clock pulses.

<No sampling status>
- The number of sampling channels is an odd number: +x = 256/((the number of channels +1) /2)
- The number of sampling channels is an even number: +x = 256/(the number of channels /2)

<With sampling status>
- The number of sampling channels is an odd number: +x = 256/((the number of channels +1) /2)
- The number of sampling channels is an even number: +x = 256/((the number of channels/2) +1)

4.5.23 Auto Calibration
PCI CTP

Board
3179 3179

The auto calibration starts when you call the following function.
- AdSetSamplingConfig function

If an input range and/or sampling rate is changed, the driver software automatically calibrates the
board by the self-calibration method.

- AdLvCalibration function
You need to call the AdLvCalibration function after you change an input range and/or sampling rate
by using the AdLvSetSamplingConfig function.
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4.5.24 Range Configuration
PCI CTP

Board
3179 3179

When using the AdInputAD function, the range should be configured by using the AdSetSamplingConfig
or AdLvSetSamplingConfig function.

4.5.25 AC Coupling
CTP

Board
3179

To use the AC coupling, specify the voltage range to AD_0P156V_AC, AD_1P25V_AC, and
AD_0P625V_AC.
Note: AC coupling circuit means the electronic circuits that passes only time-varying signal (alternating

current), not direct current.
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4.5.26 Sampling Rate Limitation
PCI PAZ CTP

3120 3126 3133 3135 3120 3120A 3120B 3120C 3126

3153 3155 3165 3166 3153 3133 3135 3165 3168

3168C 3170A 3171A 3172A 3155 3170 3171 3172 3173

3173A 3177C 3180 3521 3177C 3177 3180A 3180B 3180C

Board

3522A 3523A 3521 3521 3522 3523

The sampling rate is configurable by the AdSetSamplingConfig function, and the rate is obtained by the
following equation:

Where,
f: Sampling rate (Hz)
f0: Base clock (Hz), 8 MHz
N0: Integer divisor of the counter, 2 through 65535
N1: Integer divisor of the counter, 2 through 65535

The actual sampling rate has some errors against the specified rate to the AdSetSamplingConfig function
because the ideal combination of integer divisors N0 and N1 could not be obtained for the rate.

N0

N1

Counter #0

Counter #1

OSCCLK0

OUT0

CLK1
OUT1

Sampling pacer clock

Programmable timer

8 MHz

Example)
When a sampling rate of 300 Hz is specified to the AdSetSamplingConfig function, appropriate integer
divisors of N0 and N1 are 3 and 8889, respectively. And actual sampling rate becomes 299.99625 Hz.

          =             = 299.9850008
2 * 13334
8000000

.26668
8000000

          =             = 299.9962500
3 * 8889
8000000

.26667
8000000

          =             = 300.007502
2 * 13333
8000000

.26666
8000000

 f = N0 * N1
f0

.
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Chapter 5  Reference
5.1 List of Functions

No. Function Description

1 AdOpen Opens an analog input board and enables to access to the board.
2 AdClose Closes the analog input board and releases the resources. Any

subsequent accesses to the board are forbidden.
3 AdGetDeviceInfo Retrieves specifications of the board.
4 AdSetBoardConfig Configures callback routine of the board.
5 AdGetBoardConfig Retrieve an event source called on the board.
6 AdSetSamplingConfig Configures sampling conditions of the board.
7 AdGetSamplingConfig Retrieves sampling conditions on the board.
8 AdGetSamplingData Retrieves sampling data from the board.
9 AdClearSamplingData Clears the sampling data in the sampling buffer.

10 AdStartSampling Starts coutinuous sampling on the board.
11 AdStartFileSampling Starts continuous acquisition and saves the data into a data file

simultaneously.
12 AdTriggerSampling Samples a single channel on the board at each trigger asserted on

the EXTRG IN pin
13 AdMemTriggerSampling Acquires the specified number of samples at each trigger

asserted on the EXTRG IN pin.
14 AdSyncSampling Enables you to achieve a synchronous sampling on boards

connected in parallel.
15 AdStopSampling Stops continuous sampling performed as an overlapped

operation.
16 AdGetStatus Retrieves the sampling status on the board.
17 AdInputAD Performs one-shot sampling.
18 AdInputDI Reads data from the general purpose digital input pins on the

board.
19 AdOutputDO Writes data to the general purpose digital output pins on the

board.
20 AdAdjustVR Controls the digitally controlled potentiometer on the board for

calibration purpose.
21 AdDataConv Converts the form of the analog data.
22 AdReadFile Reads the sampling data from a file.
23 fnConv Is a placeholder for a callback routine used in the AdDataConv

function. This function is called when each data is converted.
24 CallBackProc Is a placeholder for a callback routine.
25 AdReadSamplingBuffer Reads sampling data contained in the sampling buffer.
26 AdSetRangeEvent Specifies the operation at the full-scale range detection.
27 AdResetRangeEvent Resets the full-scale range detection event.
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(Continued)

No. Function Description

28 AdGetRangeEventStatus Retrieves the status of the full-scale range detection event.
29 AdLvSetSamplingConfig Configures sampling conditions of the board. (only applicable to

the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
30 AdLvGetSamplingConfig Retrieves sampling conditions of the board. (only applicable to

the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
31 AdLvGetSamplingData Retrieves sampling data from the board. (only applicable to the

PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
32 AdLvCalibration Runs automatic calibration of the board. (only applicable to the

PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
33 AdLvStartSampling Starts continuous sampling on the board. (only applicable to the

PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
34 AdLvStopSampling Stops continuous sampling performed as an overlapped

operation. (only applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
35 AdLvGetStatus Retrieves the sampling status on the board. (only applicable to

the PCI-317 and CTP-3179)
36 AdMeasureTemperature Reads temperature of the I/O connector on the board.  (only

applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179)
37 AdBmSetSamplingConfig Configures sampling conditions for the bus master transfer mode

boards.
38 AdBmGetSamplingConfig Retrieves sampling conditions for the bus master transfer mode

boards.
39 AdBmGetSamplingData Retrieves sampling data for the bus master transfer mode.
40 AdBmStartFileSampling Starts continuous sampling and saves data into a data file

simultaneously.
41 AdSetInterval Configures the interval timer cycle. (only applicable to the

PCI-3525)
42 AdGetInterval Retrieves the interval timer cycle. (only applicable to the

PCI-3525)
43 AdSetFunction Configures the function configuration of the CN3 and CN4

connectors. (only applicable to the PCI-3525)
44 AdGetFunction Retrieves the functional configuration of the CN3 and CN4

connectors. (only applicable to the PCI-3525)
45 AdFifoGetSamplingData Retrieves sampling data and digital data from the board. (only

applicable to the PCI-3153 with FIFO transfer mode)
46 AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo Retrieves the configuration registers and the board ID (RSW1).
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5.1.1 AdOpen
The AdOpen function opens an analog input board and enables to access to the board.

int AdOpen(

int nDevice

);

Parameter
nDevice Specifies the device number to open.

Return Value
The AdOpen function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed. Otherwise,
this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_OPEN
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_ALREADY_OPEN

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdOpen(1);

Open the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.2 AdClose
The AdClose function closes the analog input board and releases the resources. Any subsequent accesses to
the board are forbidden.

int Adclose(

int nDevice

);

Parameter
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

Return Value
The AdClose function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed. Otherwise,
this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdOpen( 1 );

if (!nRet) {

:

:

nRet = AdClose( 1 );

}

Close the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.3 AdGetDeviceInfo
The AdGetDeviceInfo function retrieves specifications of the board.

int AdGetDeviceInfo(

int nDevice,

PADBOARDSPEC pBoardSpec

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pBoardSpec Points to the ADBOARDSPEC structure to receive specifications of the board.

Return Value
The AdGetDeviceInfo function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE

Example
int nRet;

ADBOARDSPEC BoardSpec;

nRet = AdOpen( 1 );

if (!nRet) {

nRet = AdGetDeviceInfo( 1, &BoardSpec );

if (!nRet) printf("Board type: %d\n",BoardSpec.ulBoardType);

}

Retrieve the board type whose device number is 1.
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5.1.4 AdSetBoardConfig
The AdSetBoardConfig function configures callback routine of the board.

int AdSetBoardConfig(

int nDevice,

int nReserved1,

PLPADCALLBACK pEventProc,

int nReserved2

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

nReserved1 Reserved. Specify 0.

pEventProc Specifies an address of user callback routine to be called when the sampling stops. If
you don't use a callback routine, specify NULL.

nReserved2 Reserved. Specify 0.

Return Value
The AdSetBoardConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comment
The result of this function is updated immediately while a sampling is running.
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Example
int nRet;

int event_proc( int dummy )

printf( "The sampling is successfully completed.\n");

}

nRet = AdSetBoardConfig( 1, 0, event_proc, 0 );

if (!nRet) {

nRet = AdStartSampling(1, FLAG_ASYNC);

}

Configure callback routine on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.5 AdGetBoardConfig
The AdGetBoardConfig function retrieves an event source called on the board.

int AdGetBoardConfig (

int nDevice,

unsigned long* ulAdSmplEventFactor

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulAdSmplEventFactor Points to a variable to receive an event source of the sampling.

Code Description

AD_EVENT_SMPLNUM The specified number of samples has
been acquired.

AD_EVENT_STOP_TRIGGER The sampling has been stopped
because a trigger is asserted.

AD_EVENT_STOP_FUNCTION The sampling has been stopped by
software.

AD_EVENT_STOP_SAMPLING The sampling is stopped.
AD_EVENT_STOP_LV_1 The channel 1 sampling is stopped.

(only applicable to the PCI-3179 and
CTP-3179)

AD_EVENT_STOP_LV_2 The channel 2 sampling is stopped.
(only applicable to the PCI-3179 and
CTP-3179)

AD_EVENT_STOP_LV_3 The channel 3 sampling is stopped.
(only applicable to the PCI-3179 and
CTP-3179)

AD_EVENT_STOP_LV_4 The channel 4 sampling is stopped.
(only applicable to the PCI-3179 and
CTP-3179)

AD_EVENT_RANGE The AD conversion value reached the
full-scale range.

AD_EVENT_STOP_RANGE The sampling is stopped by the
full-scale range detection.

Return Value
The AdGetBoardConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following code. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
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Example
unsigned long EventFactor;

int nRet;

int event_proc( int dummy )

{

printf( "The sampling is successfully completed.\n");

nRet = AdGetBoardConfig( 1, &EventFactor );

if (!nRet) {

printf( "Factor: %x\n", EventFactor);

}

}

nRet = AdSetBoardConfig( 1, 0, event_proc, 0 );

if (!nRet) {

nRet = AdSartSampling(1, FLAG_ASYNC);

}

Retrieve an event source called on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.6 AdSetSamplingConfig
The AdSetSamplingConfig function configures sampling conditions of the board.

int AdSetSamplingConfig (

int nDevice,

PADSMPLREQ pSmplConfig

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pSmplConfig Points to the ADSMPLREQ structure containing sampling conditions.

Return Value
The AdSetSamplingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comment
This function is not available while a sampling is running.
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Example
ADSMPLREQ SmplConfig;

int nRet;

SmplConfig.ulChCount = 4;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[2].ulChNo = 3;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[2].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[3].ulChNo = 4;

SmplConfig.SmplChReq[3].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

SmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

SmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

SmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

SmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

SmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

SmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

SmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

SmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

SmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

SmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

SmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

SmplConfig.ulAtrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

SmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

SmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 0;

SmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;

nRet = AdSetSamplingConfig( 1, &SmplConfig );

Configure sampling conditions for each of 4 channels on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.7 AdGetSamplingConfig
The AdGetSamplingConfig function retrieves sampling conditions on the board.

int AdGetSamplingConfig (

int nDevice,

PADSMPLREQ pSmplConfig

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pSmplConfig Points to the ADSMPLREQ structure to receive sampling conditions.

Return Value
The AdGetSamplingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE

Example
ADSMPLREQ SmplConfig;

int nRet;

nRet = AdGetSamplingConfig( 1, &SmplConfig );

if (!nRet) {

printf("Number of Samples: %d\n",SmplConfig.ulSmplNum );

printf("Sampling Rate: %f\n",SmplConfig.fSmplFreq );

}

Retrieve the number of samples and sampling rate of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.8 AdGetSamplingData
The AdGetSamplingData function retrieves sampling data from the board.

int AdGetSamplingData (

int nDevice,

void* pSmplData,

unsigned long* ulSmplNum

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pSmplData Points to a buffer to receive samples.

ulSmplNum Points to a variable containing the number of samples to be retrieved.

Return Value
The AdGetSamplingData function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER
- AD_ERROR_GET_DATA

Comment
This function transfers samples from the internal buffer of the driver software into user supplied buffer.
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Example
unsinged short  SmplData[256];

unsigned long  ulSmplNum;

int i,nRet;

ulSmplNum = 256;

nRet = AdGetSamplingData( 1, &SmplData[0], &ulSmplNum);

if (!nRet) {

printf("Get Sampling Data = : \n");

for (i=0;i<ulSmplNum;i++) {

printf(" %x",SmplData[i]);

if ( i % 10 == 0 ) printf("\n");

}

}

Retrieve 256 samples board whose device number is 1. Samples are stored into the buffer pointed by
pSmplData. The ulSmplNum parameter contains the number of samples that are actually acquired after the
sampling is successfully completed.
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5.1.9 AdClearSamplingData
The AdClearSamplingData function clears the sampling data in the sampling buffer.

int AdClearSamplingData (

int nDevice

);

Parameter
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

Return Value
The AdClearSamplingData function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING

Comment
This function is not available while the sampling is running.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdClearSamplingData( 1 );

Clear the sampling data in the buffer on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.10 AdStartSampling
The AdStartSampling function starts coutinuous sampling on the board.

int AdStartSampling (

int nDevice

int nSyncFlag

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

nSyncFlag Specifies whether the sampling process is performed as an overlapped operation or not.

Flag Description

FLAG_SYNC Specifies that the sampling is performed as a non-overlapped
operation.

FLAG_ASYNC Specifies that the sampling is performed as an overlapped
operation.

Return Value
The AdStartSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
1. The overlapped continuous sampling can be aborted by the AdStopSampling function.

2. Acquired samples are stored into the buffer of the driver. To get samples, please use the
AdGetSamplingData function.
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3. Overlapped/non-overlapped operations

- Non-Overlapped Operation (FLAG_SYNC)
An application waits until the continuous sampling is completed.

User application

Application

Return to the application

Lib

AdStartSampling

Running the continuous
sampling

The process is successfully
completed.

Driver/Board

Beginning of the continuous
sampling

Running the continuous
sampling

End of the continuous sampling

- Overlapped Operation (FLAG_ASYNC)
Control returns immediately without waiting for the completion of the continuous sampling.
Completion of the continuous sampling is notified by the event signaling.

User application

Application
Return to the application

Lib

AdStartSampling

Return control

Driver/Board

Beginning of the continuous
sampling

Running the continuous
sampling

End of the continuous samplingProcessing of the callback
routine

Signal event

Signal event
Invoke the callback

Example
int nRet;

unsigned long Len;

unsigned short AdData[100];

nRet = AdStartSampling( 1 , FLAG_SYNC);

if (!nRet) {

Len = 100;

nRet = AdGetSamplingData( 1, &AdData[0], &Len);

}

Start the continuous sampling on the board whose device number is 1 as a non-overlapped operation.
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int nRet;

unsigned long Status, Count, AvailCount, Len;

unsigned short AdData[100];

nRet = AdStartSampling( 1 , FLAG_SYNC);

if (!nRet) {

do{

nRet = AdGetStatus( 1, &Status, &Count, &AvailCount );

if (nRet) {

printf("Status Error\n");

AdClose(1);

exit(1);

}

} while ( Status != AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING );

}

Len = 100;

nRet = AdGetSamplingData( 1, &AdData[0], &Len);

Start the continuous sampling on the board whose device number is 1 as an overlapped operation.
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5.1.11 AdStartFileSampling
The AdStartFileSampling function starts continuous acquisition and saves the data into a data file
simultaneously.

int AdStartFileSampling(

int nDevice,

char* szPathName,

unsigned long ulFileFlag

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

szPathName Specifies the data file containing the sampling data.

ulFileFlag Specifies the format of the data file.

Flag Description

FLAG_BIN Binary format
FLAG_CSV CSV format (physical value)

Return Value
The AdStartFileSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_FILE_OPEN
- AD_ERROR_FILE_CLOSE
- AD_ERROR_FILE_WRITE

Comments
- This function does not return until the continuous sampling has been completed.
- The sampling conditions specified by the AdSetSamplingConfig function are used for this sampling.
- The following trigger conditions can be selected. Triggers not listed below are not available:

no trigger, start-trigger without trigger-delays, and start-trigger with post-trigger-delays.
Other conditions are not available.

- In the AdStartFileSampling function, the binary and the CSV format are available.
For the binary format, please refer to the following table.

Resolution Valid Bit

12 bits Lower 12 bits of the 16-bit data
16 bits All 16 bits of the 16-bit data
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- For the CSV format, the data are represented in physical values such as voltage or current. You do not
need to consider the resolution of the board. The data are separated from each other by commas.

- If the data are saved in the CSV format, the sampling may not operate at the specified rate because the
data conversion from binary to physical value needs more processing time or overhead.

- All of the data in the sampling buffer of the previous acquisition are cleared when the next acquisition
starts by using the AdStartFileSampling function.

- If the specified file has already been existed, the file is overwritten.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdStartFileSampling( 1, "DATA.CSV" , FLAG_CSV );

Start continuos sampling on the board whose device number is 1 with simultaneous streaming of the data
into “DATA.CSV” in the CSV format.
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5.1.12 AdTriggerSampling
The AdTriggerSampling function samples a single channel on the board at each trigger asserted on the
EXTRG IN pin. This function is applicable only to boards whose analog input channels are multiplexed
into an AD converter and whose data transfer mode is the programmed I/O mode.

int AdTriggerSampling(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

unsigned long ulReserved1,

unsigned long ulReserved2,

unsigned long ulReserved3,

unsigned long ulReserved4,

unsigned long ulSmplNum

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies an analog input channel. Only one channel can be specified.

ulReserved1 Reserved. Specify 0.

ulReserved2 Reserved. Specify 0.

ulReserved3 Reserved. Specify 0.

ulReserved4 Reserved. Specify 0.

ulSmplNum Specifies the number of samples to be acquired in the range of 1 through 1073741824.

Return Value
The AdTriggerSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
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Comments
- This function is applicable to the following boards.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3126 3133 3135 3153 3153 3126 3133 3135 3133A

3155 3165 3166 3168C 3155 3165 3168 3170 3133B

3170A 3171A 3172A 3173A 3177C 3171 3172 3173 3134A

3177C 3179 3521 3522A 3521 3177 3179 3521 3134B

Board

3523A 3522 3523

- To configure the sampling condition of the board, use the AdSetSamplingConfig function.
- This function is always performed as an overlapped operation.
- This function can handle only one channel at a time.
- Event notification and callback capability are available when the sampling is completed. To configure the

event notification and the callback routine, use the AdSetBoardConfig function.
- This function is applicable only to the board in the programmed I/O mode.
- To abort the running sampling, use the AdStopSampling function.
- To retrieve the data from the buffer, use the AdGetSamplingData function.

Examples
AdGetSamplingConfig( 1, &Config);

Config.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

Config.ulTrigMode = AD_EXTTRG;

Config.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

Config.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

AdSetSamplingConfig( 1, &Config);

nRet = AdTriggerSampling( 1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 1024);

Acquire 1024 data from the board whose device number is 1 under the following conditions.

Parameter Setting

Channel number 1
Input range bipolar +/-5 V
Input configuration Single-ended
Trigger conditions External trigger, falling edge
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5.1.13 AdMemTriggerSampling
The AdMemTriggerSampling function acquires the specified number of samples at each trigger asserted on
the EXTRG IN pin. The sampling can repeat until the on-board buffer memory becomes full. This function
is applicable to the PCI/PAZ-3161 and PCI/PAZ-3163.

int AdMemTriggerSampling(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulReserved1,

PADSMPLCHREQ ulReserved2,

unsigned long ulSmplNum,

unsigned long ulRepeatCount,

unsigned long ulReserved3,

float ulReserved4,

unsigned long ulReserved5,

unsigned long ulReserved6

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulReserved1 Reserved. Specify 0.

ulReserved2 Reserved. Specify NULL.

ulSmplNum Specifies the number of data per channel per trigger. The number is a multiple of
1024 up to 524288.

ulRepeatCount Specifies the number of iteration. The number is in the range of 1 through 512.

ulReserved3 Reserved: specify 0.

ulReserved4 Reserved: specify 0.

ulReserved5 Reserved: specify 0.

ulReserved6 Reserved: specify 0.
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Return Value
The AdMemTriggerSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- The sampling conditions are not explicitly configured in this function, they should be configured by using

the AdSetSamplingConfig function.
- This function always performs as an overlapped operation.
- The event notification and the callback capability are available. To configure the event notification and

the callback routine, please use the AdSetBoardConfig function.
- To abort the running sampling, use the AdStopSampling function.
- To retrieve the data from the buffer, use the AdGetSamplingData function.
- Use the AdSetSamplingConfig function to configure the sampling conditions that are not provided by this

function.
- When the double-clocked mode is used, the following parameters change as described below.

Parameter Description

ulChCount Available channels decrease to a half of channels that the board supports.
ulSmplNum The number of samples must be in the range of 2048 through 1048576.
fSmplFreq Actual sampling rate is two times specified value. Specifying 500000 Hz, the

sampling rate is 1000000 Hz.

- The following figure illustrates behavior of the sampling with this function.

External trigger

Waveform

Sampling SamplingSamplingSampling

ulSumlNumulSumlNumulSumlNum

When an external trigger is asserted on the EXTRG IN pin, the board starts sampling. When specified
number of samples are acquired, the board stop sampling. A wait state of 3 µs is required between the
completion of the sampling and next assertion of the trigger.
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Examples
AdGetSamplingConfig(1, &Config);

Config.ulTrigMode = AD_EXTTRG;

Config.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

Config.fSmplFreq = 625000.0;

Config.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

Config.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

Config.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

Config.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

AdSetSamplingConfig(1, &Config);

nRet = AdMemTriggerSampling( 1, 0, NULL, 1024, 5, 0, 0.0, 0, 0 );

Acquire samples from the board whose device number is 1 under the following conditions.

Parameter Setting

Channel number 1 and 2
Input range bipolar +/-5 V
Number of samples 1024
Repetition times 5
Trigger EXTRG IN, falling edge
Sampling rate 625 kHz
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5.1.14 AdSyncSampling
The AdSyncSampling function enables you to achieve a synchronous sampling on boards connected in
parallel. A single master board distributes its internal sampling clock signal to other slave boards for the
parallel sampling without practical phase delay. Calling this function on each slave board places the slave
board into standby state for parallel sampling. Calling this function on a master board starts the sampling
on it with the waiting slave boards. The parallel sampling is not supported between different type of boards.
You should connect the same type boards by the synchronous cables.

The parallel sampling is not supported between different type of boards.

PCI PAZ

3120 3126 3133 3135 3161 3165 3120 3161

3166 3168C 3170A 3171A 3172A 3173A 3174 3176

3174 3175 3176 3177C 3178 3180 3177C 3178

Board

3521 3522A 3523A 3525 3521

int AdSyncSampling(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulMode

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulMode Specifies a role of the board, master or slave, by using the following codes
exclusively.

Code Description

AD_MASTER_MODE Master
AD_SLAVE_MODE Slave

Return Value
The AdSyncSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
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Comments
- This function always performs as an overlapped operation.
- The driver software is capable of event signaling and callback routine of your procedure at completion

of the parallel sampling. You should configure event settings and register your callback routine to the
master board, not to slave boards.

- Use the AdStopSampling function to terminate the sampling in progress.
- Use the AdSetSamplingConfig function to setup sampling conditions.
- The driver software uses a sampling rate of the master board in parallel sampling.
- Configure input ranges and input configurations for each channel on each board.
- When you select the programmed I/O mode as a data transfer mode on each board connected, you

should configure each board to be the same number of channels to sample and the same number of
samples.

- Only start-trigger with no delay is available for triggering in this parallel sampling.
- Available trigger modes depend on the data transfer mode.

Data Transfer Mode Trigger Modes Available

External triggerProgrammed I/O
External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin
External trigger
External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin

FIFO

Analog triggers
Memory External trigger

External trigger
External trigger with mask using general purpose digital input pin

Bus master

Analog triggers

- In the parallel sampling for the programmed I/O mode, a single channel is sampled at each clock on each
board.

- In the non-parallel sampling for the programmed I/O mode, the each specified channel is sampled at the
same clock or clock phase. The following figures illustrate the sampling timing for the parallel sampling
and non-parallel sampling in case that the number of the sampling channels is three.

<AdSyncSampling . . . parallel sampling>

Channel 1

Clock

Channel for AD
conversion Channel 2 Channel 3 Channel 1 Channel 2

<AdStartSampling . . . non-parallel sampling>

Clock

Channel for AD
conversion Channel 1

Channel 2
Channel 3

Channel 1
Channel 2
Channel 3

Channel 1
Channel 2
Channel 3

Channel 1
Channel 2
Channel 3

Channel 1
Channel 2
Channel 3
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- You can retrieve data sampled to call the AdGetSamplingData function on each board.
- You can specify the master mode only one of the boards in the parallel sampling. The others should be

specified as the slave mode.
- In execution order of the AdSyncSampling function, first, you should call this function to each slave

board in sequence to place them into the ready state, and then call this function to the master board to
start sampling in parallel.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdSyncSampling( 2, AD_SLAVE_MODE );

nRet = AdSyncSampling( 1, AD_MASTER_MODE );

Configure a board whose device number is 1 described as a master board and a board whose device number
is 2 described as a slave board, and then start sampling in parallel.
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5.1.15 AdStopSampling
The AdStopSampling function stops continuous sampling performed as an overlapped operation.

int AdStopSampling(

int nDevice

);

Parameter
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

Return Value
The AdStopSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_STOP_SAMPLING

Comment
If the callback routine is set by using the AdSetBoardConfig function, after this function is called, the
callback routine executes.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdStartSampling( 1, FLAG_ASYNC);

if (!nRet)

   nRet = AdStopSampling( 1 );

}

Stop the samplings on the board whose device number is 1 immediately.
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5.1.16 AdGetStatus
The AdGetStatus function retrieves the sampling status on the board.

int AdGetStatus(

int nDevice,

unsigned long* ulAdSmplStatus,

unsigned long* ulAdSmplCount,

unsigned long* ulAdAvailCount

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulAdSmplStatus Points to a variable to receive the sampling status. The variable will contain one
of the following codes.

Code Description

AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING The sampling is stopped.
AD_STATUS_WAIT_TRIGGER The sampling is waiting for a trigger.
AD_STATUS_NOW_SAMPLING The sampling is running.

ulAdSmplCount Points to a variable to receive the count of acquired samples.

ulAdAdvailCount Points to a variable to receive the number of samples to be sampled.

Return Value
The AdGetStatus function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
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Comments
- Counting Acquired Samples

The driver software counts acquired samples after the data is transferred into the buffer. How to count the
samples depends on the sampling conditions.

Data
Transfer

Mode
Trigger Description

No trigger The count starts when the sampling starts. It is incremented by
one whenever one sample is acquired.

Start-trigger without
delay

The count starts after the trigger is asserted. It is incremented
by one whenever one sample is acquired.

Start-trigger with
pre-trigger delay

The count starts when all of the pre-trigger samples are
acquired. It is incremented by one when one sample is
acquired.

Start-trigger with
post-trigger delay

The count starts when all of the post-trigger samples are
acquired. It is incremented by one whenever one sample is
acquired.

Stop-trigger without
delay

The count is updated when the trigger is asserted or the
sampling is completed. You cannot refer it while the sampling
is running.

Programmed
I/O

Stop-trigger with
post-trigger delay

Until the trigger is asserted, the count of samples is indefinite.
When the trigger is asserted, the count of samples is equal to
the number of samples minus the number of post-trigger
samples. After that, it is incremented by one whenever one
sample is acquired.

No trigger After the sampling starts, whenever the count of samples is
updated at every half of the FIFO size.

Start-trigger without
delay

After the sampling starts, whenever the count of samples is
updated at every half of the FIFO size, the count is updated.

Start-trigger with
pre-trigger delay

When the trigger is asserted, the count of acquired samples
becomes the number of pre-trigger samples. After that,
whenever samples of half of FIFO size are acquired, the count
is updated.

Start-trigger with
post-trigger delay

Until the trigger is asserted, the count of acquired samples is
indefinite. When all of the post-trigger samples are acquired,
the count starts. After that, whenever samples of half of the
FIFO size are acquired, the count is updated.

Stop-trigger without
delay

The count is updated when the trigger is asserted or the
sampling is completed. You cannot refer it while the sampling
is running.

FIFO

Stop trigger with
post-trigger delay

The count is updated when the sampling is completed. The
count cannot be read while the sampling is running.
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                                                                            (Continued)
Data

Transfer
Mode

Trigger Description

No trigger After the sampling starts, whenever the count of samples is
updated at every event notification cycle.

Start-trigger without
delay

After the trigger is asserted, whenever the count of samples is
updated at every event notification cycle.

Start-trigger with
pre-trigger delay

When the trigger is asserted, the count of acquired samples
becomes the number of pre-trigger samples. After that, the
count of samples at every event notification cycle is updated.

Start-trigger with
post-trigger delay

This trigger is not available for the bus master transfer mode.

Stop-trigger without
delay

The count is updated when the trigger is asserted or the
sampling is completed. You cannot refer it while the sampling
is running.

Bus master

Stop trigger with
post-trigger delay

The count is updated when the sampling is completed.
The count cannot be read while the sampling is running.

“Half of the FIFO size” depends on the number of channels to sample.

Number of Channels Half of the FIFO Size

1 16384
2 8192
3 5461
4 4096
5 3276
6 2730
7 2340
8 2048
9 1820

10 1638
11 1489
12 1365
13 1260
14 1170
15 1092
16 1024

- Counting Acquired Samples in the Infinite Sampling
The number of sampled data is counted whenever samples are acquired. When the count value becomes
greater than the range of the variable, the count rounds to 0 and starts again. The number of remaining
unsampled data always returns 1. The number of remaining unsampled data has no meanings while
infinite sampling is running.
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Example
unsigned long ulAdSmplStatus;

unsigned long ulAdSmplCount;

unsinged long ulAdAvailCount;

int nRet;

nRet = AdGetStatus( 1, &ulAdSmplStatus, &ulAdSmplCount, &ulAdAvailCount );

if ( !nRet ) {

       printf("Status: %x\n", ulAdSmplStatus);

       printf("Count: %d\n", ulAdSmplCount);

       printf("Avail Count: %1d\n", ulAdAvailCount);

}

Retrieve the sampling status on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.17 AdInputAD
The AdInputAD function performs one-shot sampling.

int AdInputAD(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulCh,

unsigned long ulSingleDiff,

PADSMPLCHREQ pAdSmplChReq,

void * pData

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulCh Specifies the number of channels to acquire samples. The settable range is 1
through the number of channels that the boards provide.

ulSingleDiff Specifies an input configuration by using the following codes.

Code Description

AD_INPUT_SINGLE Single-ended
AD_INPUT_DIFF Differential

pAdSmplChReq Points to an array of the ADSMPLCHREQ structure containing sampling
conditions.

pData Points to a variable to receive samples.

Return Value
The AdInputAD function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER

Comments
- The ulCh parameter contains the number of channels to sample. For example, if you want to sample

channel 1, channel 3, channel 5, and channel 7, specify 4 to ulCh.
- This function is not available while the continuous sampling is running.
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Example
int nRet;

unsigned short usData[4];

ADSMPLCHREQ SmplChReq[4];

 

SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 3;

SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplChReq[2].ulChNo = 5;

SmplChReq[2].ulRange = AD_5V;

SmplChReq[3].ulChNo = 7;

SmplChReq[3].ulRange = AD_5V;

nRet = AdInputAD( 1, 4, AD_INPUT_SINGLE, &SmplChReq[0], &usData );

Acquire data from channel 1, channel 3, channel 5, and channel 7 on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.18 AdInputDI
The AdInputDI function reads data from the general purpose digital input pins on the board.

int AdInputDI(

int NDevice,

unsigned long* ulData

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulData Points to a variable to receive the digital input data. Please refer to
“4.2 Data Format.”

Return Value
The AdInputDI function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comment
The AdInputDI function is not applicable to the boards (PCI/PAZ-3161 and PCI/PAZ-3163) that have no
general purpose digital input pins.

Example
unsigned long ulData;

int nRet;

 

nRet = AdInputDI( 1, &ulData );

if (!nRet) {

        printf( "DI Data: %x\n", ulData );

}

Read the status of general purpose digital input pins on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.19 AdOutputDO
The AdOutputDO function writes data to the general purpose digital output pins on the board.

int AdOutputDO(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulData

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulData Specifies the digital data to be output. Please refer to “4.2 Data Format.”

Return Value
The AdOutputDO function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comment
The AdInputDI function is not applicable to the boards (PCI/PAZ-3161 and PCI/PAZ-3163) that have no
general purpose digital input pins.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdOutputDO( 1, 0x03 );

Output the data 03h to the general purpose digital output pins on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.20 AdAdjustVR
The AdAdjustVR function controls the digitally controlled potentiometer on the board for calibration
purpose.

int AdAdjustVR(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulAdjustCh,

unsigned long ulSingleDiff,

unsigned long ulSelVolume,

unsigned long ulControl,

unsigned long ulTap

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulAdjustCh Specifies the channel number to adjust. For the board whose input channels are
multiplexed, please specify 1.

ulSingleDiff Specifies the input configuration.

Code Description

AD_INPUT_SINGLE Single-ended input
AD_INPUT_DIFF Differential input

ulSelVolume Selects the electronic volume to adjust.

Code Description

AD_ADJUST_BIOFFSE Bipolar offset
AD_ADJUST_UNIOFFSET Unipolar offset
AD_ADJUST_BIGAIN Bipolar gain
AD_ADJUST_UNIGAIN Unipolar gain

ulControl Specifies the operation.

Code Description

AD_ADJUST_UP Increases the volume.
AD_ADJUST_DOWN Decreases the volume.
AD_ADJUST_STORE Saves the present value to the non-volatile

memory.
AD_ADJUST_STANDBY Places the electronic volume device into the

standby mode.
AD_ADJUST_NOT_STORE Not save the value.

ulTap Specifies the number of steps to increase or decrease, in the range of 1 through 100.
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Return Value
The AdAdjustVR function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns another codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Example
nRet = AdAdjustVR( 1, 1, AD_INPUT_SINGLE, AD_ADJUST_BIOFFSET,

AD_ADJUST_DOWN, 1 );

Adjust a bipolar offset on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.21 AdDataConv
The AdDataConv function converts the form of the analog data. Averaging and interpolation can be done
with the conversion. You can supply the user-defined function to perform user specific conversion.

int AdDataConv(

unsigned long ulSrcFormCode,

void* pSrcData,

unsigned long ulSrcSmplDataNum,

PADSMPLREQ pSrcSmplReq,

unsigned long ulDestFormCode,

void* pDestData,

unsigned long* pulDestSmplDataNum,

PADSMPLREQ pDestSmplReq,

unsigned long ulEffect,

unsigned long ulCount,

void* pfnConv

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulSrcFormCode Specifies an original form of data stored in the buffer pointed by pSrcData.

Code Data Form

AD_DATA_PHYSICAL Physical value (voltage [V] or current [mA])
AD_DATA_BIN8 8-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN12 12-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN16 16-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN24 24-bit binary

The binary data mean that the data can be directly input from or output to
the board (digital code).

pSrcData Points to a buffer containing the source data to be converted.

ulSmplDataNum Specifies the number of the source data.

pSrcSmplReq Points to the ADSMPLREQ structure containing the sampling conditions
of the source data.
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ulDestFormCode Specifies the source data form.

Code Data Form

AD_DATA_PHYSICAL Physical value (voltage [V] or current [mA])
AD_DATA_BIN8 8-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN12 12-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN16 16-bit binary
AD_DATA_BIN24 24-bit binary

The binary data mean that the data can be directly input from or output to
the board (digital code).

pDestData Points to a buffer to receive the converted data.

pulDestSmplDataNum Points to a variable to receive the number of the converted data.

pDestSmplReq Points to the ADSMPLREQ structure to receive the sampling condition of
the converted data.

ulEffect Specifies the additional data processing.

Code Description

0 No averaging and no interpolation
AD_CONV_SMOOTH Converts the data with interpolation.
AD_CONV_AVERAGE1 Converts the data with the simple averaging.
AD_CONV_AVERAGE2 Converts the data with the shifted averaging.

ulCount Specifies the number of original data to average or interpolate.
If uEffect is set to 0, ulCount is ignored.

pfnConv Points to the user-supplied function to achieve arbitrary data processing.
If you don't use this capability, specify NULL to pfnConv.

Return Value
The AdDataConv function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DATA_FORMAT
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_AVERAGE_OR_SMOOTHING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_SOURCE_DATA

Comment
If averaging or interpolation is applied to the data processing, the sampling conditions of the converted data
are changed from the original depending on the additional processing conditions.
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Example
nRet = AdDataConv( AD_DATA_BIN12,SrcBuffer,uSrcSmplDataNum,

&SrcSmplReq,AD_DATA_BIN16,DestBuffer,&uDestSmplDataNum,

&DestSmplReq, 0, 0, NULL );

The conversion is done under the following conditions:
- Source data format: 12-bit binary
- Sampling conditions for source data: Specified by the SrcSmplReq structure.
- Converted data format: 16-bit binary
- Sampling conditions for converted data: Stored to the DestSmplReq structure.
- Additional data processing: None
- User function: None
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5.1.22 AdReadFile
The AdReadFile function reads the sampling data from a file. The binary and CSV formats are supported.

int AdReadFile(

char* szPathName,

void* pSmplData,

unsigned long ulFormCode

);

Parameters
pszPathName Specifies the path to the data file which the sampling data is stored.

pSmplData Points to the buffer to store the sampling data read from the file. The caller software
previously should allocate the buffer enough to store the every data from the file.

Data Form Buffer Size

Physical values The number of data * 16 bits
Binary
(8 bits through 24 bits)

File size

ulFormCode Specifies the sampling data format.

Code Data Form

AD_DATA_PHYSICAL Physical value (voltage [V] or current [mA] ) in the CSV
format.

AD_DATA_BIN8 8-bit (binary format)
AD_DATA_BIN12 12-bit (binary format)
AD_DATA_BIN16 16-bit (binary format)
AD_DATA_BIN24 24-bit (binary format)

Return Value
The AdDataConv function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_FILE_OPEN
- AD_ERROR_FILE_CLOSE
- AD_ERROR_FILE_READ
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DATA_FORMAT

Comment
The data format is not changed after reading from the file. Commas are removed while reading from the
CSV format file.
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Example
int nRet;

float pSmplData[100];

nRet = AdReadFile( "DATA.CSV", FLAG_CSV, pSmplData, AD_DATA_PHYSICAL );

Read samples from the DATA.CSV file in CSV data format into the pSmplData array.
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5.1.23 fnConv
The fnConv function is a placeholder for a callback routine used in the AdDataConv function. The function
is called when each data is converted.

CONVPROC fnConv(

int nDevice,

int nCh,

unsigned long ulCount,

void* pData

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

nCh Contains the channel number regarding to the data pointed by pData.

ulCount Contains an index of the data.

pData Points to the data to be processed in this function. After processing, restore the
processed data into the area pointed by pData.

Return Value
This function has no return value.
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5.1.24 CallbackProc
The CallBackProc function is a placeholder for a callback routine. The function is called when the
sampling is completed. Supply a pointer to your function for the pEventProc parameter in the
AdSetBoardConfig function.

void CallbackProc(

int nReserved

);

Parameter
nReserved Reserved.

Return Value
This function has no return value.
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5.1.25 AdReadSamplingBuffer
The AdReadSamplingBuffer function reads sampling data contained in the sampling buffer.

int AdReadSamplingBuffer(

int nDevice,

long lOffset,

unsigned long* ulSmplNum,

void* pSmplData

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

lOffset Specifies the index of the sampling buffer to start reading the sampling data. This
index is specified per number of sample. When -1 is specified, this function reads
the latest data of ulSmplNum.

ulSmplNum Points to a variable to receive the number of samples. Before calling this function,
specify the number of samples to be received. After the function returned, it
receives the number of samples actually stored into the buffer pointed by
pSmplData.

pSmplData Points to a buffer to receive samples.

Return Value
The AdReadSamplingBuffer function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER
- AD_ERROR_GET_DATA

Comments
- This function can retrieve the data from specified address in the sampling buffer. The retrieved data

cannot be cleared from the sampling buffer.
- This function can retrieve the sampling data in the sampling buffer even if the AdGetSamplingData

function is in progress. This function has no effect to the AdGetSamplingData function.
- The following figures illustrate a layout of the sampling buffer where the sampling buffer has N locations.

<Sampling Buffer>
Sampling data number 1 2 . . . N
Index 0 1 . . . N-1
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- If the index of 0 and the number of samples of 100 are specified, this function returns samples located at
index 0 through 99 hatched in the following figure.
Sampling data number 1 2 . . . 100 . . . N *1

Index 0 1 . . . 99 . . . N-1
Note: *1 N => 100

- If the index of 100 and the number of samples of 100 are specified, this function returns samples located
at index 100 through 199 hatched in the following figure.
Sampling data number 1 . . . 100 101 . . . 200 . . . N *2

Index 0 . . . 99 100 . . . 199 . . . N-1
Note: *2 N => 200

- If the index of -1 and the number of samples of 100 are specified, the current maximum data number is
350, this function returns the samples located at index 250 through 349 hatched in the following figure.
Sampling data number 1 . . . 250 251 . . . 350 . . . N *3

Index 0 . . . 249 250 . . . 349 . . . N-1
Note: *3 N => 350

- The sampling buffer behaves as a ring buffer when an infinite sampling is running. If the number of
samples becomes greater than N, the index returns to 0 and then old data are overwritten by new data like
as follows.
Sampling data number N+1

1
2 . . . N

Index 0 1 . . . N-1

Example
unsinged short pSmplData[256];

unsigned long ulSmplNum

ulSmplNum = 256;

nRet = AdReadSamplingBuffer( 1, 100, &ulSmplNum, pSmplData);

Retrieve 101 to 256 samples contained in the sampling buffer on the board whose device number is 1. The
ulSmplNum parameter contains the number of samples that are actually acquired after the sampling is
completed.
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5.1.26 AdSetRangeEvent
The AdSetRangeEvent function specifies the operation at the full-scale range detection.

The following table shows the corresponding board models.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3161 3161 3120A 3120B 3120C 3135 3165 3168 3133A

3174 3174 3170 3171 3172 3173 3174 3175 3133B

3521 3521 3177 3178 3180A 3180B 3180C 3182 3134A

Board

3521 3522 3523 3134B

int AdSetRangeEvent(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulEventMask,

unsigned long ulStopMode

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulEventMask Specifies the event mask for the full-scale range detection.

bit31 through bit2 bit1 bit0
Reserved PFE NFE

bit31 through bit2 Reserved
bit1 Specifies the mask condition at the positive full-scale range

detection event.
0: Mask
1: Unmask

bit0 Specifies the mask condition at the negative full-scale range
detection event.
0: Mask
1: Unmask
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ulStopMode Specifies the sampling conditions at the full-scale range detection.

bit31 through bit2 bit1 bit0
Reserved PFS NFS

bit31 through bit2 Reserved
bit1 Specifies the sampling conditions at the positive full-scale

range detection.
0: Not stopped
1: Stopped

bit0 Specifies the sampling conditions at the negative full-scale
range detection.
0: Not stopped
1: Stopped

Return Value
The AdSetRangeEvent function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- The AdGetBoardConfig function retrieves the event regarding to the full-scale range detection.
- The AdGetRangeEventStatus function retrieves the status of the full-scale range detection.

Example
nRet = AdSetRangeEvent( 1, 0x0001, 0x0002 );

Specifies the operation at the full-scale range detection on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.27 AdResetRangeEvent
The AdResetRangeEvent function resets the full-scale range detection event.

The following table shows the corresponding board models.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3161 3161 3120A 3120B 3120C 3135 3165 3168 3133A

3174 3174 3170 3171 3172 3173 3174 3175 3133B

3521 3521 3177 3178 3180A 3180B 3180C 3182 3134A

Board

3521 3522 3523 3134B

int AdResetRangeEvent(

int nDevice

);

Parameter
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

Return Value
The AdResetRangeEvent function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comment
After the full-scale range detection event occurred, the next event is not occurred until the existing event is
reset by using this function.

Example
nRet = AdResetRangeEvent( 1 );

Resets the full-scale detection event on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.28 AdGetRangeEventStatus
The AdGetRangeEventStatus function retrieves the status of the full-scale range detection event.

The following table shows the corresponding board models.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3161 3161 3120A 3120B 3120C 3135 3165 3168 3133A

3174 3174 3170 3171 3172 3173 3174 3175 3133B

3521 3521 3177 3178 3180A 3180B 3180C 3182 3134A

Board

3521 3522 3523 3134B

int AdGetRangeEventStatus(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulEventChNo,

unsigned long* ulEventStatus

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulEventChNo Points to a variable to receive the channel number where the full-scale range
detection event occurred.

ulEventStatus Points to a variable to receive the full-scale detection status. The variable will
contain one of the following codes.

Code Description

AD_STATUS_OVER_RANGE Positive full-scale range
AD_STATUS_UNDER_RANGE Negative full-scale range

Return Value
The AdGetRangeEventStatus function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comment
The array for parameters changes in the required size with control mode of the board. The board of
multiplexer mode prepares the array for channels. The board of ADC mode parameters the array for the
maximum number of channel to use.
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Example
- Multi-ADC mode
unsigned long ulEventChNo[8];

unsigned long ulEventStatus[8];

nRet = AdGetRangeEventStatus( 1, &ulEventChNo[0],

&ulEventStatus[0] );

- Multiplexer mode
unsigned long ulEventChNo;

unsigned long ulEventStatus;

nRet = AdGetRangeEventStatus( 1, &ulEventChNo, &ulEventStatus );

Retrieves the status of the full-scale range detection event of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.29 AdLvSetSamplingConfig
The AdLvSetSamplingConfig function configures sampling conditions of the board. This function is
applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdLvSetSamplingConfig(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

unsigned long ulSmplNum,

float fSmplFreq,

unsigned long ulRange,

int nReserved1,

void* CallBackProc,

int nReserved2

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies an analog input channel. Only one channel can be specified.

ulSmplNum Specifies the number of samples to acquire.

fSmplFreq Specifies the sampling rate. The following sampling rates are available:
50 Hz, 60 Hz, 250 Hz, and 500 Hz.

ulRange Specifies the analog input range.

Code Description

AD_1P25V Voltage range: bipolar +/-1.25 V
AD_0P125V Voltage range: bipolar +/-0.125 V
AD_0P625V Voltage range: bipolar +/-0.625 V
AD_0_1P25V Voltage range: unipolar 0 V to +1.25 V
AD_0_0P125V Voltage range: unipolar 0 V to +0.125 V
AD_0_0P625V Voltage range: unipolar 0 V to +0.625 V

nReserved1 Reserved. Specify 0.

CallBackProc Specifies an address of user callback routine to be called when the sampling
stops. If you don't use a callback routine, specify NULL.

nReserved2 Reserved. Specify 0.
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Return Value
The AdLvSetSamplingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_ALLOCATE_MEMORY

Comments
- This function is not available while the sampling is running.
- The sampling conditions configured by this function are applied to the sampling by the

AdLvStartSampling function.
- If you change the sampling conditions of the channel by the AdSetSamplingConfig function after

configuring the same channel by this function, the range and sampling rate are changed.

Example
nRet = AdLvSetSamplingConfig( 1, 1, 1000, 50.0, AD_1P25V, 0,

CallBackProc, 0);

Configure sampling conditions of the board whose device number is 1 as follows.

Parameter Setting

Channel number 1
Number of samples 1000
Sampling rate 50 Hz
Range +/-1.25 V
Callback routine Used
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5.1.30 AdLvGetSamplingConfig
The AdLvGetSamplingConfig function retrieves sampling conditions of the board. This function is
applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdGetSamplingConfig(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

unsigned long* ulSmplNum,

float* fSmplFreq,

unsigned long* ulRange

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies an analog input channel. Only one channel can be specified.

ulSmplNum Points to a variable to receive the number of data to be acquired.

fSmplFreq Points to a variable to receive the sampling rate.

ulRange Points to a variable to receive the analog input range.

Return Value
The AdLvGetSamplingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Example
unsigned long ulSmplNum;

float fSmplFreq;

unsigned long ulRange;

nRet = AdLvGetSamplingConfig( 1, 1, &ulSmplNum, &fSmplFreq,

&ulRange );

Retrieve sampling conditions of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.31 AdLvGetSamplingData
The AdLvGetSamplingData function retrieves sampling data from the board. Please refer to
“4.2 Data Format.” This function is applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdGetSamplingData(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

void* pSmplData,

unsigned long* ulSmplNum

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies the channel number to acquire samples.

pSmplData Points to a buffer to receive samples.

ulSmplNum Points to a variable to receive the number of samples. Before calling this function,
specify the number of samples to be received. After the function returned, it receives
the number of samples actually stored into the buffer pointed by pSmplData.

Return Value
The AdLvGetSamplingData function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER
- AD_ERROR_GET_DATA

Comment
This function transfers samples from the internal buffer of the driver software into the user supplied buffer.

Example
unsinged long pSmplData[256];

unsinged long ulSmplNum

ulSmplNum = 256;

nRet = AdLvGetSamplingData( 1, 1, pSmplData, &ulSmplNum);

Retrieve 256 samples from channel 1 on the board whose device number is 1. Samples are stored into the
buffer pointed by pSmplData. The ulSmplNum variable contains the number of samples that are actually
acquired after the sampling is completed.
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5.1.32 AdLvCalibration
The AdLvCalibration function runs automatic calibration of the board. This function is applicable to the
PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdLvCalibration(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

unsigned long ulCalibration

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies an analog input channel. Only one channel can be specified.

ulCalibration Specifies a calibration method.

Code Description

AD_SELF_CALIBRATION Self-calibration of the AD converter
AD_ZEROSCALE_CALIBRATION Zero voltage calibration (system calibration)
AD_FULLSCALE_CALIBRATION Full-scale voltage calibration (system

calibration)

Return Value
The AdLvCalibration function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- The board has to be calibrated by using this function, when you change the range or the sampling rate by

using the AdLvSetSamplingConfig function.
- If you calibrate a channel with the system calibration methods, first, calibrate the channel at the zero

voltage, and then calibrate it at the full-scale voltage.
- Make sure that the correct voltage is applied to the channel according to the calibration method before

calling this function.
- If you change the range and the sampling rate by using the AdSetSamplingConfig function, the

self-calibration is executed in the AdSetSamplingConfig function.
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Example
<Self-calibration>

nRet = AdLvCalibration( 1, 1, AD_SELF_CALIBRATION );

<Zero voltage calibration (system calibration)>

nRet = AdLvCalibration( 1, 1, AD_ZEROSCALE_CALIBRATION);

<Full-scale voltage calibration (system calibration)>

nRet = AdLvCalibration( 1, 1, AD_FULLSCALE_CALIBRATION);

Calibrate channel 1 of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.33 AdLvStartSampling
The AdLvStartSampling function starts continuous sampling on the board. This function is applicable to
the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdLvStartSampling(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies the channel number to acquire samples.

Return Value
The AdLvStartSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- Before using this function, configure the sampling conditions by using the AdLvSetSamplingConfig

function.
- Each channel uses sampling conditions configured by the AdLvSetSamplingConfig function.
- To terminate the sampling started by this function, use the AdLvStopSampling function instead of the

AdStopSampling function.
- This function is always performed as an overlapped operation.

Example
nRet = AdLvStartSampling( 1, 1 );

Start the continuous sampling on channel 1 of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.34 AdLvStopSampling
The AdLvStopSampling function stops continuous sampling performed as an overlapped operation. This
function is applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdLvStopSampling(

int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies the channel number to be stopped the sampling.

Return Value
The AdLvStopSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_STOP_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- If the event notification and the callback routine are set by using the AdLvSetSamplingConfig function,

after this function is called, the event is signaled and the callback function executes.
- This function cannot stop the sampling started by the AdStartSampling function.

Example
nRet = AdLvStopSampling( 1, 1 );

Stop the samplings on the board whose device number is 1 immediately.
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5.1.35 AdLvGetStatus
The AdLvGetStatus function retrieves the sampling status on the board. This function is applicable to the
PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdLvGetStatus(

Int nDevice,

unsigned long ulChNo,

unsigned long* ulAdSmplstatus,

unsigned long* ulAdSmplCount,

unsigned long* ulAdAvailCount

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulChNo Specifies the channel number.

ulAdSmplStatus Points to a variable to receive the sampling status. The variable will contain
one of the following codes.

Code Description

AD_STATUS_STOP_SAMPLING The sampling is stopped.
AD_STATUS_WAIT_TRIGGER The sampling is waiting for a trigger.
AD_STATUS_NOW_SAMPLING The sampling is running.

ulAdSmplCount Points to a variable to receive the count of acquired samples.

ulAdAvailCount Points to a variable to receive the number of samples to be sampled.

Return Value
The AdLvGetStatus function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER

Comments
- This function can retrieve the sampling status started by the AdLvStartSampling function.
- This function cannot retrieve the sampling status started by the AdStartSampling function.
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Example
unsigned long ulAdSmplStatus;

unsigned long ulAdSmplCount;

unsigned long ulAdAvailCount;

nRet = AdLvGetStatus( 1, 1, &ulAdSmplStatus, &ulAdSmplCount,&ulAdAvailCount );

Retrieve the sampling status on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.36 AdMeasureTemperature
The AdMeasureTemperature function reads temperature of the I/O connector on the board. This function is
applicable to the PCI-3179 and CTP-3179.

int AdMeasureTemperature(

int nDevice,

float* fTemperature

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

fTemperature Points to a variable to receive the measured temperature.
Note: Centigrade temperature is retrieved as the measured temperature.

Return Value
The AdMeasureTemperature function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comment
This function can measure temperature at every 0.25 degrees centigrade (32.45 degrees Fahrenheit). In the
case of CTP-3179 and PCI-3179, The environmental condition must be 0 degree centigrade to 50 degrees
centigrade (32 degrees Fahrenheit to 122 degrees Fahrenheit).

Example
float fTemperature;

nRet = AdMeasureTemperature( 1, &fTemperature );

Reads temperature of the I/O connector on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.37 AdBmSetSamplingConfig
The AdBmSetSamlingConfig function configures sampling conditions for the bus master transfer mode
boards.

int AdBmSetSamplingConfig(

int nDevice,

PADBMSMPLREQ pAdBmSmplConfig

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pAdBmSmplConfig Points to the ADBMSMPLREQ structure containing sampling conditions.

Return Value
The AdBmSetSamlingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_ALLOCATE_MEMORY
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comments
- This function is applicable to the following boards and CardBus cards.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175 3133A 3133BBoard
3176 3176 3182 3134A 3134B

- The updated conditions will be valid when the next sampling starts.
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Example
ADBMSMPLREQ BmSmplConfig;

int nRet;

BmSmplConfig.ulChCount = 4;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulChNo = 1;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[0].ulRange = AD_5V;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulChNo = 2;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[1].ulRange = AD_5V;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[2].ulChNo = 3;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[2].ulRange = AD_5V;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[3].ulChNo = 4;

BmSmplConfig.SmplChReq[3].ulRange = AD_5V;

BmSmplConfig.ulSamplingMode = AD_IO_SAMPLING;

BmSmplConfig.ulSingleDiff = AD_INPUT_SINGLE;

BmSmplConfig.ulSmplNum = 1024;

BmSmplConfig.ulSmplEventNum = 0;

BmSmplConfig.fSmplFreq = 1000.0;

BmSmplConfig.ulTrigPoint = AD_TRIG_START;

BmSmplConfig.ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN;

BmSmplConfig.lTrigDelay = 0;

BmSmplConfig.ulTrigCh = 1;

BmSmplConfig.fTrigLevel1 = 0.0;

BmSmplConfig.fTrigLevel2 = 0.0;

BmSmplConfig.ulEClkEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

BmSmplConfig.ulAtrgPulse = AD_LOW_PULSE;

BmSmplConfig.ulTrigEdge = AD_DOWN_EDGE;

BmSmplConfig.ulTrigDI = 0;

BmSmplConfig.ulFastMode = AD_NORMAL_MODE;

nRet = AdSetSamplingConfig( 1, &BmSmplConfig);

Configure sampling conditions for each of 4 channels on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.38 AdBmGetSamplingConfig
The AdBmGetSamplingConfig function retrieves sampling conditions for the bus master transfer mode
boards.

int AdBmGetSamplingConfig(

int nDevice,

PADBMSMPLREQ pAdBmSmplConfig

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pAdBmSmplConfig Points to the ADBMSMPLREQ structure to receive sampling conditions.

Return Value
The AdBmGetSamplingConfig function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comments
- This function is applicable to the following boards and CardBus cards.

PCI PAZ CTP CBI

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175 3133A 3133BBoard
3176 3176 3182 3134A 3134B

- The default settings values of the ADBMSMPLREQ structure can be retrieved by calling this function
immediately after opening the board.

Example
ADBMSMPLREQ SmplConfig;

int nRet;

nRet = AdBmGetSamplingConfig( 1, &SmplConfig );

if (!nRet) {

printf("Number of Samples: %d\n",SmplConfig.ulSmplNum );

printf("Sampling Rate: %f\n",SmplConfig.fSmplFreq );

}

Retrieve sampling conditions of the board whose device number is 1, then print the number of samples and
sampling rate on the screen.
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5.1.39 AdBmGetSamplingData
The AdBmGetSamplingData function retrieves sampling data for the bus master transfer mode. Please refer
to “4.2 Data Format.”

int AdBmGetSamplingData(

int nDevice,

void* pBmSmplData,

unsigned long* ulBmSmplNum

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pBmSmplData Points to a buffer to receive samples.

ulBmSmplNum Points to a variable to receive the number of samples. Before calling this
function, specify the number of samples to be received. After the function
returned, it receives the number of samples actually stored into the buffer
pointed by pBmSmplData.

Return Value
The AdBmGetSamplingData function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER
- AD_ERROR_GET_DATA
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Comments
- This function is applicable to the following boards.

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3176 3182

- This function transfers samples from the internal buffer of the driver software into user supplied buffer.
- If you do not need the additional information of the bus master transfer mode, you can retrieve only

sampling data by using the AdGetSamplingData function.
- This function is not applicable to the PCI-3525. Please use the AdGetSamplingData function to retrieve

data.
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Example
unsinged short  SmplData[256];

unsigned long  ulSmplNum;

int i,nRet;

ulSmplNum = 256;

nRet = AdBmGetSamplingData( 1, SmplData, &ulSmplNum);

if (!nRet) {

printf("Sampling Data = : \n");

for (i=0;i<ulSmplNum;i++) {

printf(" %X",SmplData[i]);

if ( i % 10 == 0 ) printf("\n");

}

}

Retrieve 256 samples on the board whose device number is 1. Samples are stored into the buffer pointed by
SmplData. The ulSmplNum parameter contains the number of samples that are actually acquired after the
sampling is completed.
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5.1.40 AdBmStartFileSampling
The AdBmStartFileSampling function starts continuous sampling and saves data into a data file
simultaneously. This function is the same as the AdStartFileSampling function except that this function
used is for the bus master transfer mode. Please refer to “4.2 Data Format.” This function is not applicable
to the PCI-3525.

int AdBmStartFileSampling(

int nDevice,

char* szPathName,

unsigned long ulFileFlag

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

szPathName Specifies the data file containing the sampling data.

ulFileFlag Specifies the format of the data file.
Flag Description

FLAG_BIN Binary format
FLAG_CSV CSV format (physical value)

Return Value
The AdBmStartFileSampling function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING
- AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_FILE_OPEN
- AD_ERROR_FILE_CLOSE
- AD_ERROR_FILE_WRITE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
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Comments
- This function is applicable to the following boards.

PCI PAZ CTP

3174 3175 3174 3174 3175Board
3176 3176 3182

- The sampling conditions specified by the AdSetSamplingConfig or AdBmSetSamplingConfig function
are used for this sampling.

- The following trigger conditions can be selected. Triggers not listed below are not available.
>> No trigger
>> Start-trigger without trigger-delays
>> Start-trigger with post-trigger-delays

- All of the data in the sampling buffer of the previous acquisition are cleared when the next acquisition
starts by using this function.

- If the specified file has already been existed, the file is overwritten.
- This function cannot be used in the RTLinux environment.
- This funciton is not applicable to the PCI-3525. Please use the AdStartFileSampling function instead of

this function.

Example
int nRet;

nRet = AdBmStartFileSampling( 1, "DATA.CSV" , FLAG_CSV );

Start continuos sampling on the board whose device number is 1 with simultaneous streaming of the data
into “DATA.CSV” in the CSV format.
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5.1.41 AdSetInterval
The AdSetInterval function configures the interval timer cycle. This function is applicable only to the
PCI-3525.

int AdSetInterval(

int nDevice,

unsigend long ulInterval

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulInterval Specifies the interval timer cycle in the range of 0 through 16777215 in us. If the
cycle is 0, the interval timer will be stopped.
Note: “us” means microsecond.

Return Value
The AdSetInterval function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NUMBER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_ILLEGAL_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Example
int  nRet;

nRet = AdOpen(1);

if(nRet) exit(1);

nRet = AdSetInterval(1, 1000);

Configure the interval timer cycle to 1 ms on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.42 AdGetInterval
The AdGetInterval function retrieves the interval timer cycle. This function is applicable only to the
PCI-3525.

int AdGetInterval(

int nDevice,

unsigned long *pulInterval

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pulInterval Points to a variable to receive the interval timer cycle.

Return Value
The AdGetInterval function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NUMBER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED

Example
int  nRet;

unsigend long ulInterval;

nRet = AdOpen(1);

if(nRet) exit(1);

nRet = AdGetInterval(1, &ulInterval);

if(nRet == AD_ERROR_SUCCESS) printf(“Interval = %lu\n”, ulInterval);

Retrieve the interval timer cycle on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.43 AdSetFunction
The AdSetFunction function configures the function configuration of the CN3 and CN4 connectors. This
function is applicable only to the PCI-3525.

int AdSetFunction

int nDevice,

unsigned long unCnNo,

unsigned long ulFunction

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

unCnNo Specifies the connector number to configure the function. Specify 3 or 4.

ulFunction Specifies the function of the connector specified by unCnNo.
Code Description

AD_CN_FREE The connector is not used.
AD_CN_EXTRG_IN External trigger input
AD_CN_EXTRG_OUT External trigger output
AD_CN_EXCLK_IN External clock input
AD_CN_EXCLK_OUT External clock output
AD_CN_EXINT_IN External interrupt input
AD_CN_ATRG_OUT Analog trigger output
AD_CN_DI General purpose digital input
AD_CN_DO General purpose digital output
Notes:
- The following table shows the conditions of general purpose

digital I/O.
Connector Code Description

AD_CN_DI Makes CN3 to be IN1.3
AD_CN_DO Makes CN3 to be OUT1.
AD_CN_DI Makes CN4 to be IN2.4
AD_CN_DO Makes CN4 to be OUT2.

- The same function cannot be specified to both CN3 and CN4.
- AD_CN_FREE is specified at the default setting.

Return Value
The AdSetFunction function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NUMBER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_ILLEGAL_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_USED_DA
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Comment
In the CN3, the operation of this function depends on the setting of CN3 in the GPH-3300. Refer to the
following table to check variable combination of codes before you use this function.

         GPH-3300
GPH-3100

DA_CN_FREE Other codes

AD_CN_FREE Available Available
Other codes Available Not available

Example
int  nRet;

nRet = AdOpen(1);

if(nRet) exit(1);

nRet = AdSetFunction(1, 3, AD_CN_EXTRG_IN);

Configure the function of the CN3 connector to an external trigger input on the board whose device
number is 1.
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5.1.44 AdGetFunction
The AdGetFunction function retrieves the functional configuration of the CN3 and CN4 connectors. This
function is applicable only to the PCI-3525.

int AdGetFunction(

Int nDevice,

unsigned int unCnNo,

unsigned long *pulFunction

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

unCnNo Specifies the connector number to retrieve the functinal configuration. Specify 3
or 4.

pulFunction Points to a variable to receive the function of the connector specified by unCnNo.

Code Description

AD_CN_FREE The connector is not used.
AD_CN_EXTRG_IN External trigger input
AD_CN_EXTRG_OUT External trigger output
AD_CN_EXCLK_IN External clock input
AD_CN_EXCLK_OUT External clock output
AD_CN_EXINT_IN External interrupt input
AD_CN_ATRG_OUT Analog trigger output
AD_CN_DI General purpose digital input
AD_CN_DO General purpose digital output

Note: AD_CN_FREE is specified at the default setting.

Return Value
The AdGetFunction function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully completed.
Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NUMBER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED
- AD_ERROR_ILLEGAL_PARAMETER
- AD_ERROR_USED_DA
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Comments
- In the CN3, the operation of this function depends on the setting of CN3 in the GPH-3300. Refer to the

following table to check variable combination of codes before you use this function.

         GPH-3300
GPH-3100

DA_CN_FREE Other codes

AD_CN_FREE Available Available
Other codes Available Not available

- The default setting is retrieved if this function is called before configuring the function by using the
AdSetFunction function.

Example
int  nRet;

unsigned long ulFunction;

nRet = AdOpen(1);

if(nRet) exit(1);

nRet = AdGetFunction(1, 3, &ulFunction);

Retrieve the functional configuration of the CN3 connector on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.45 AdFifoGetSamplingData
The AdFifoGetSamplingData function retrieves sampling data and digital data from the board. Please refer
to “4.2 Data Format.” This function is applicable only to the PCI/PAZ-3153 with FIFO transfer mode.

int AdFifoGetSamplingData(

Int nDevice,

void* pSmplData,

void* pDiData,

unsigned long ulSmplNum

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

pSmplData Points to a buffer to receive the sampling data.

pDiData Points to a buffer to receive the digital data.

ulSmplNum Points to a variable to receive the number of samples. Before calling this function,
specify the number of samples to be received. After the function returned, it
receives the number of samples actually stored into the buffer pointed by
ulSmplNum.

Return Value
The AdFifoGetSamplingData function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
- AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER
- AD_ERROR_GET_DATA
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Comments
- This function transfers samples from the internal buffer of the driver software into user supplied buffer.
- Data unit of sampling data depends on the resolution of the board. Please refer to “4.2 Data Format,” and

the following table.

Resolution Data Unit (byte) Model

8 bits 1 unsigned char
12 bits 2 unsigned short
16 bits 2 unsigned short
24 bits 4 Unsigned long

- This function returns digital data in a byte variable or an array.
- Data area size [byte] = number of channels * number of samples * data size (byte)

<Sampling data>
The number of sampling channels: 4 channels
The number of samples: 100
For 12-bit AD board
    
Data area size [byte] = 4 [channel] * 100 [number] * 2 [byte] = 800 byte
    
<Digital data>
The number of sampling channels: 4 channels
The number of samples: 100
  
Data area size [byte] = 4 [channel] * 100 [number] * 1 [byte] = 400 byte

Example
unsinged short  SmplData[256];

unsinged short  DiData[256];

unsigned long  ulSmplNum;

int i,nRet;

ulSmplNum = 256;

nRet = AdFifoGetSamplingData( 1, &SmplData[0], &DiData[0], &ulSmplNum);

if (!nRet) {

   for (i=0;i<ulSmplNum;i++) {

       printf(" %04X  %02X\n",SmplData[i], DiData[i]);

   }

}

Retrieve the functional configuration of the CN3 connector on the board whose device number is 1.
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5.1.46 AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo
The AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo function retrieves the configuration registers and the board ID (RSW1).

int AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo(

int nDevice,

unsigned long* ulDeviceID,

unsigned long* ulVendorID,

unsigned long* ulClassCode,

unsigned long* ulRevisionID,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress0,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress1,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress2,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress3,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress4,

unsigned long* ulBaseAddress5,

unsigned long* ulSubsystemID,

unsigned long* ulSubsystemVendorID,

unsigned long* ulInterruptLine,

unsigned long* ulBoardID

);

Parameters
nDevice Specifies the device number opened by the AdOpen function.

ulDeviceID Points to a variable to receive the device ID. Use dwSubsystemID to distinguish
PCI boards from CompactPCI boards, and vice cersa.
Example)
3133 (0C3Dh in hexadecimal) is for the PCI-3133 and CTP-3133

ulVendorID Points to a variable the vendor ID. The vendor ID of Interface Corporation is
1147h.

ulClassCode Points to a variable to receive the class code of the device.

ulRevisionID Points to a variable to receive the revision ID.

ulBaseAddress0 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 0.

UlBaseAddress1 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 1.

UlBaseAddress2 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 2.

UlBaseAddress3 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 3.
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UlBaseAddress4 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 4.

UlBaseAddress5 Points to a variable to receive the base address register 5.

ulSubsystemID Points to a variable to receive the subsystem ID of the board.
Bit8 through bit11 in this member identify a type of the
product.

Value Type

0h PCI board

1h CompactPCI board
Bit8 through Bit11

2h CardBus card

ulSubsystemVendorID Points to a variable to receive the subsystem vendor ID of the board.

ulInterruptLine Points to a variable to receive the interrupt line of the board.

ulBoardID Points to a variable to receive the board ID of the board. 0 is always returned for
CardBus cards.

Return Value
The AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo function returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process is successfully
completed. Otherwise, this function returns the following codes. Please refer to the error codes.

- AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NUMBER
- AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE
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Example
int  nRet;

unsigned long ulDeviceID;

unsigned long ulVendorID;

unsigned long ulClassCode;

unsigned long ulRevisionID;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress0;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress1;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress2;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress3;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress4;

unsigned long ulBaseAddress5;

unsigned long ulSubsystemID;

unsigned long ulSubsystemVendorID;

unsigned long ulInterruptLine;

unsigned long ulBoardID;

nRet = AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo(

   1,

   &ulDeviceID,

   &ulVendorID,

   &ulClassCode,

   &ulRevisionID,

   &ulBaseAddress0,

   &ulBaseAddress1,

   &ulBaseAddress2,

   &ulBaseAddress3,

   &ulBaseAddress4,

   &ulBaseAddress5,

   &ulSubsystemID,

   &ulSubsystemVendorID,

   &ulInterruptLine,

   &ulBoardID

);

Retrieve the configuration registers and board ID (RSW1) of the board whose device number is 1.
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5.2 Structure
5.2.1 ADSMPLREQ Structure

The ADSAMPLREQ structure contains sampling conditions. This structure is used by the AdDataConv
and AdSetSamplingConfig functions.

typedef struct {

unsigned long ulChCount;

ADSMPLCHREQ SmplChReq[256];

unsigned long ulSamplingMode;

unsigned long ulSingleDiff;

unsigned long ulSmplNum;

unsigned long ulSmplEventNum;

float fSmplFreq;

unsigned long ulTrigPoint;

unsigned long ulTrigMode;

long lTrigDelay;

unsigned long ulTrigCh;

float fTrigLevel1;

float fTrigLevel2;

unsigned long ulEClkEdge;

unsigned long ulAtrgPulse;

unsigned long ulTrigEdge;

unsigned long ulTrigDI;

unsigned long ulFastMode;

} ADSMPLREQ, *PADSMPLREQ;

Member Description
ulChCount Specifies the number of channels to sample. It is in the range of 1 through the

number of channels that the board provides. Specifies the channel numbers in
the ADSMPLCHREQ structure. The default setting value is 1.

SmplChReq Specifies an array of the ADSMPLCHREQ structure containing the sampling
conditions for the channel.

ulSamplingMode Specifies the data transfer mode.

Code Description

AD_IO_SAMPLING Programmed I/O
AD_FIFO_SAMPLING FIFO
AD_MEM_SAMPLING Memory
AD_BM_SAMPLING Bus master

The default setting is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.
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ulSingleDiff Specifies the input configuration.

Code Description

AD_INPUT_SINGLE Single-ended
AD_INPUT_DIFF Differential

The default setting is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.

ulSmplNum Specifies the number of samples per channel from 1 through 1073741824.
Actual upper limit is dependent on your system. The default setting value is
1024.

ulSmplEventNum Specifies the event interval according to the number of samples to notify the
event. Each event is notified whenever the number of acquired samples reaches
to multiples of the number specified by this member. There is a limit to settable
values in the FIFO and memory transfer mode. The default setting value is 0.

fSmplFreq Specifies the sampling rate in Hz. You can specify this from 0.01f to the
maximum sampling rate that the board provides. To use the external clock,
please specify 0.0f. The external clock input pin is dependent on the board.

The default setting is dependent on the board. Refer to “4.5 Attentions,” for
more details. It is retrieved by calling the AdGetSamplingConfig function after
the board is opened.

<PCI/PAZ-3161 and PCI/PAZ-3163>
- Requirement of EXCLK IN on CN4

When a sampling pacer clock is set to the external sampling pacer clock,
(fSmplFreq = 0.0), CN4 becomes EXCLK IN. If you do not use the external
sampling pacer clock, when ulEClkEdge is specified to AD_EXCLK_IN,
CN4 becomes EXCLK IN.

- Requirement of EXCLK OUT on CN4
When a sampling pacer clock is set to the internal sampling pacer clock,
(fSmplFreq is except 0.0f), CN4 becomes EXCLK OUT.

Requirements of signals on CN4 are summarized in the following table.

fSmplFreq ulEClkEdge CN4 Signal Definition
0.0 Don't care

AD_EXCLK_IN
External clock input
(EXCLK IN)Except for

0.0 Except for
AD_EXCLK_IN

External clock output
(EXCLK OUT)

The default setting value is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.
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ulTrigPoint Specifies the trigger timing. One of the following codes must be set
exclusively.

Code Description

AD_TRIG_START Start-trigger (default setting)
AD_TRIG_STOP Stop-trigger
AD_TRIG_START_STOP Start/stop-trigger

ulTrigMode Specifies the trigger mode. The external trigger input pin is dependent on the
board. Refer to “4.5 Attentions,” for more details.

Code Description

AD_FREERUN No trigger (default setting)
AD_EXTTRG External trigger
AD_EXTTRG_DI External trigger with mask using a general purpose

digital input pin
AD_LEVEL_P Analog trigger (low-to-high transition)
AD_LEVEL_M Analog trigger (high-to-low transition)
AD_LEVEL_D Analog trigger (low-to-high or high-to-low transition)
AD_INRANGE Analog trigger (into the range)
AD_OUTRANGE Analog trigger (out of the range)
AD_ETERNITY Infinite sampling*1

The following codes are applicable to the start/stop-trigger on the FIFO and bus
master data transfer modes.*2 Use the following codes instead of the codes
above.
For start-point:

Code Description

AD_START_P1 Level 1 low-to-high transition
AD_START_M1 Level 1 high-to-low transition
AD_START_D1 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
AD_START_P2 Level 2 low-to-high transition
AD_START_M2 Level 2 high-to-low transition
AD_START_D2 Level 2 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition

For stop-point:
Code Description

AD_STOP_P1 Level 1 low-to-high transition
AD_STOP_M1 Level 1 high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_D1 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_P2 Level 2 low-to-high transition
AD_STOP_M2 Level 2 high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_D2 Level 2 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
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For filter (Only applicable to the FIFO data transfer mode)
Code Description

AD_ANALOG_FILTER Uses the analog trigger filter.*3

<PCI/PAZ-3161 and PCI/PAZ-3163>
- Requirement of EXTRG IN on CN3

When a trigger mode is set to the external trigger mode,
(ulTrigMode = AD_EXTTRG), CN3 becomes EXTRG IN. If you do not use
the external trigger, when a trigger edge is set to the external trigger input,
(ulTrigEdge = AD_EXTRG_IN), CN3 becomes EXTRG IN.

- Requirement of EXTRG OUT on CN3
When a trigger mode is set to no-trigger or infinite sampling,
(ulTrigMode = AD_FREERUN or AD_ETERNITY), CN3 becomes
EXTRG IN.

Requirements of signals on CN3 are summarized in the following table.
ulTrigMode ulTrigEdge CN3 Signal Definition

AD_EXTTRG Don't care
AD_EXTRG_IN

External trigger input
(EXTRG IN)AD_FREERUN or

AD_ETERNITY = AD_EXTRG_IN External trigger output
(EXTRG OUT)

lTrigDelay Specifies the number of pre-trigger samples or post-trigger samples. This
member is available when the trigger mode except AD_FRRERUN is set. The
default setting value is 0.

Number of pre-trigger samples: -1 through -1073741824
Number of post-trigger samples: 1 through 1073741824

ulTrigCh Specifies the channel number to use the trigger. This member is available when
the analog triggers are applied to the trigger mode. The channel specified by
ulTrigCh must be set in the ADSMPLCHREQ structure. The default setting
value is 1.
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fTrigLevel1

fTrigLevel2

Specifies the threshold levels for the analog trigger. These members are
available when the analog trigger mode is applied. If the input range is voltage
input, specify them in voltage. If the input range is current input, specify them
in milliampere.

Analog Trigger TrigLevel1 TrigLevel2

Low-to-high
High-to-low
Low-to-high or high-to-low

Available
---

Out of the range Lower threshold of the
range

Higher threshold of
the range

Into the range Lower threshold of the
range

Higher threshold of
the range

Start/stop-trigger (only
applicable to the FIFO and
bus master transfer modes)

Available Available

ulEClkEdge Specifies the edge polarity of the external clock signal. This member is
available when 0.0f is set to fSmplFreq.

Code Description

AD_DOWN_EDGE Falling edge (default setting)
AD_UP_EDGE Rising edge

When the following code is specified for the PCI/PAZ-3161 or
PCI/PAZ-3163, CN4 becomes EXCLK IN.

Code Description

AD_EXCLK_IN External clock input (EXCLK IN)

ulATrgPulse Specifies the pulse polarity of the analog trigger notification pulse. This
member is applicable to boards that support the analog trigger notification
pulse function.

Code Description

AD_LOW_PULSE Negative pulse (default setting)
AD_HIGH_PULSE Positive pulse

ulTrigEdge Specifies the edge polarity of the external trigger. This member is available
when the trigger mode is the external trigger or the external trigger with mask
using a general purpose digital input pin.

Code Description

AD_DOWN_EDGE Falling edge (default setting)
AD_UP_EDGE Rising edge
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When the following code is specified for the PCI/PAZ-3161 or
PCI/PAZ-3163, CN3 becomes EXTRG IN.

Code Description

AD_EXTRG_IN External trigger input (EXTRG IN)

ulTrigDI Selects a single digital input pin to be used with the trigger conditions. While
the status of the digital input pin is low, the assertion of the external trigger is
valid. The available number of digital input pins for the mask settings depends
on the board specifications. This member is available when the trigger mode is
an external trigger with mask using the digital input pin. The format of
ulTrigDI is the same as digital input data. Please refer to “4.2 Data Format.”
The default setting value is 1.

ulFastMode Specifies the operation clock mode. This member is applicable to
double-clocked mode of the memory and bus master transfer modes.

Code Description

AD_NORMAL_MODE Normal mode (default setting)
AD_FAST_MODE Double-clocked mode.

Notes:
- *1 Specifying AD_ETERNITY, the sampling executes repeatedly. This process operates until the

AdStopSampling function is called. The samples are stored into the ring buffer. This buffer
size is specified by ulSmplNum. In the FIFO data transfer mode, specify ulSmplNum and
ulChCount to satisfy the following condition:

    ulSmplNum * ulChCount => 32768
- *2 When the analog triggers are applied with the start/stop-trigger on the FIFO and bus master

transfer modes, specify these codes like the followings.
Example 1) Level 1 low-to-high transition is applied to the start-trigger and level 2 high-to-low

transition is applied to the stop-trigger.

ulTrigMode = AD_START_P1 + AD_STOP_M2;

Example 2) Both level 1 low-to-high transition and level 2 high-to-low transition are applied to
the start-trigger and level 1 high-to-low transition is applied to the stop-trigger.
The analog trigger filter is used with these analog triggers.

ulTrigMode = AD_START_P1 + AD_START_M2 + AD_STOP_M1

+AD_ANALOG_FILTER;

These codes can be combined with plus operators (+). Both a start point condition
and stop point condition must be supplied.

- *3 If the analog trigger filter is used, the trigger is delayed for 1 µs. If the analog trigger
improperly works under your operating environment, use the analog trigger filter. We
recommend you to use the filter when you input sine waves less than 1 kHz.
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5.2.2 ADBMSMPLREQ Structure
The ADBMSAMPLREQ structure contains sampling conditions. This structure is used by the
AdBmSetSamplingConfig function.

typedef struct {

unsigned long ulChCount;

ADSMPLCHREQ SmplChReq[256];

unsigned long ulSingleDiff;

unsigned long ulSmplNum;

unsigned long ulSmplEventNum;

unsigned long ulSmplRepeat;

unsigned long ulBufferMode;

float fSmplFreq;

float fScanFreq;

unsigned long ulStartMode;

unsigned long ulStopMode;

unsigned long ulPreTrigDelay;

unsigned long ulPostTrigDelay;

ADTRIGCHREQ TrigChReq[2];

unsigned long ulATrgMode;

unsigned long ulATrgPulse;

unsigned long ulStartTrigEdge;

unsigned long ulStopTrigEdge;

unsigned long ulTrigDI;

unsigned long ulEClkEdge;

unsigned long ulFastMode;

unsigned long ulStatusMode;

unsigned long ulErrCtrl;

} ADBMSMPLREQ, *PADBMSMPLREQ;

Member Description
ulChCount Specifies the number of channels to sample.*4 It is in the range of 1 through the

number of channels that the board provides. Specifies the channel numbers in the
ADSMPLCHREQ structure. The default setting value is 1.

SmplChReq Specifies an array of the ADSMPLCHREQ structure containing the sampling
conditions for the channel.

ulSingleDiff Specifies the input configuration.

Code Description

AD_INPUT_SINGLE Single-ended
AD_INPUT_DIFF Differential

The default setting is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdBmGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.
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ulSmplNum Specifies the number of samples per channel from 1 through 1073741824.*5

Actual upper limit is dependent on your system. The default setting value is 1024.

ulSmplEventNum Specifies the event interval according to the number of samples to notify the
event. Each event is notified whenever the number of retrieved samples reaches
to multiples of the number specified by this member. The default setting value is
0.

Specifies the repetitions of sampling from 1 through 65535.*7 Under the trigger
conditions that are specified by ulStartMode and/or ulStopMode, sampling is
repeated the number of times specified by ulSmplRepeat. When you specify 0, the
sampling repeats until the AdStopSampling function is called or the buffer
becomes full. The default setting value is 1.

ulSmplRepeat

Note: The repetitions of sampling cannot be specified in the PCI-3525,
CBI-3133A, CBI-3133B, CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B. Specify 1 in this
board and these CardBus cards.

ulBufferMode Specifies how to store sampling data into the buffer in the repetition sampling
mode. *7

Code Description

AD_APPEND Adds new data at the end of the buffer.
(default setting)

AD_OVERWRITE Overwrites new data on existing data.

fSmplFreq Specifies the sampling rate in Hz.*4 You can specify this from 0.48f to the
maximum sampling rate that the board supports. To use the external clock, please
specify 0.0f. The external clock input pin is dependent on the board. Refer to
“4.5 Attentions,” for more details.
Note: If the external clock is used in the PCI-3525, change either CN3 or CN4 to

EXCLK IN by using the AdSetFunction function.
The default setting value is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdBmGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.

fScanFreq Specifies the scanning rate in Hz.*4 You can specify this from 0.48 to the
maximum scanning rate that the board supports.
Note: This member has no meaning for the PCI-3525, CBI-3133A, CBI-3133B,

CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B.
The default setting value is dependent on the board. It is retrieved by calling the
AdBmGetSamplingConfig function after the board is opened.
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ulStartMode Specifies the start condition of sampling (start-trigger). The external trigger
input pin is dependent on the board. Refer to “4.5 Attentions,” for more
details. One or more codes can be specified.*8

Code Description

AD_FREERUN No trigger (default setting)
AD_EXTTRG External trigger
AD_EXTTRG_DI External trigger with mask using a general purpose

digital input pin
AD_START_P1 Level 1 low-to-high transition
AD_START_M1 Level 1 high-to-low transition
AD_START_D1 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
AD_START_P2 Level 2 low-to-high transition
AD_START_M2 Level 2 high-to-low transition
AD_START_D2 Level 2 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition

The following codes are supported by only the PCI-3525.*11 ulStartMode and
ulStopMode cannot be set to the same condition.

Code Description

AD_START_SIGTIMER Interval timer
AD_START_DA_START Analog output start by the DaStartSampling

function
AD_START_DA_STOP Analog output stop by the DaStartSampling

function
AD_START_DA_IO Analog output by the DaOutputDA function
AD_START_DA_SMPLNUM The specified number of samples has been

outputted by the DaStartSampling function

ulStopMode Specifies stop condition of sampling (stop-trigger). The terminal for external
trigger is dependent on the board. Refer to “4.5 Attentions,” for more details.
One or more codes can be specified.*8

Code Description

AD_FREERUN No trigger (default setting)
AD_EXTTRG External trigger
AD_EXTTRG_DI External trigger with mask using general purpose

digital input pin
AD_SMPLNUM Sampling counter*5

AD_ETERNITY Infinite sampling*9

AD_STOP_P1 Level 1 low-to-high transition
AD_STOP_M1 Level 1 high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_D1 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_P2 Level 2 low-to-high transition
AD_STOP_M2 Level 2 high-to-low transition
AD_STOP_D2 Level 2 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
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The following codes are supported by only the PCI-3525.*11 ulStartMode and
ulStopMode cannot be set to the same condition.

Code Description

AD_STOP_SIGTIMER Interval timer
AD_STOP_DA_START Analog output start by the DaStartSampling

function
AD_STOP_DA_STOP Analog output stop by the DaStartSampling

function
AD_STOP_DA_IO Analog output by the DaOutputDA function
AD_STOP_DA_SMPLNUM The specified number of samples has been

outputted by the DaStartSampling function.

ulPreTrigDelay Specifies the number of pre-trigger samples from 1 through 1073741824. This
member is available when you specify except AD_FREERUN in ulStartMode.*6

When you specify 0, the pre-trigger delay is not used. The default setting value is
0.

ulPostDelay Specifies the number of post-trigger samples from 1024 through 262144 every
1024 samples. For the PCI-3525, specifies the number of post-trigger samples
from 1 through 16777216 every sample. For the CBI-3133A, CBI-3133B,
CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B specifies the number of post-trigger samples
from 1 through 65536 every sample. This member is available when you
specify except AD_FREERUN in ulStopMode. When you specify 0, the
post-trigger delay is not used. The default setting value is 0.

TrigChReq Specifies an array of the ADTRIGCHREQ structure to set the analog trigger
conditions. This member is available when the analog trigger is specified to
ulStartMode, ulStopMode, or ulATrgMode

Array Element Description

TrigChReq[0] Trigger level 1
TrigChReq[1] Trigger level 2

ulATrgMode Specifies pulse output condition by analog trigger notification. AD_DISABLE
cannot be specified with other codes. This member is applicable to boards that
have analog trigger notification pulse function.

Code Description

AD_DISABLE No pulse output (default setting)
AD_EDGE_P1 Level 1 low-to-high transition
AD_EDGE_M1 Level 1 high-to-low transition
AD_EDGE_D1 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
AD_EDGE_P2 Level 2 low-to-high transition
AD_EDGE_M2 Level 2 high-to-low transition
AD_EDGE_D2 Level 1 low-to-high transition or high-to-low transition
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ulATrgPulse Specifies the pulse polarity of the analog trigger notification pulse.

Code Description

AD_LOW_PULSE Negative pulse (default setting)
AD_HIGH_PULSE Positive pulse

ulStartTrigEdge Specifies the edge polarity of the external trigger.*10 This member is available
when the trigger mode is the external trigger or external trigger with mask
using a general purpose digital input pin.

Code Description

AD_DOWN_EDGE Falling edge (default setting)
AD_UP_EDGE Rising edge

ulStopTrigEdge Specifies the edge polarity of the external trigger.*10 This member is available
when the trigger mode is the external trigger or external trigger with mask
using a general purpose digital input pin.

Code Description

AD_DOWN_EDGE Falling edge (default setting)
AD_UP_EDGE Rising edge

ulTrigDI Selects a single digital input pin to be used with the trigger conditions. While
the status of the digital input pin is low, the assertion of the external trigger is
valid. The number of digital input pins available for mask settings depends on
the board specifications. This member is available when the trigger mode is
the external trigger with mask using a digital input pin. The format of ulTrigDI
is the same as digital input data. Please refer to “4.2 Data Format.” The default
setting value is 1.

ulEClkEdge Specifies the edge polarity of the external clock signal. This member is
available when 0.0f is set to fSmplFreq.

Code Description

AD_DOWN_EDGE Falling edge (default setting)
AD_UP_EDGE Rising edge

ulFastMode Specifies the operation clock mode. This member is applicable to the
PCI-3525.

Code Description

AD_NORMAL_MODE Normal mode (default setting)
AD_FAST_MODE Double-clocked mode
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Specifies the additional status to the sampling data. This member is available
for boards that support the bus master sampling status mode. Please refer to
“4.2 Data Format.”

Code Description

AD_NO_STATUS Adds no bus master sampling status. (default setting)

ulStatusMode

AD_ADD_STATUS Adds bus master sampling status.

Specifies the process when the sampling error occurs.

Code Description

AD_FREERUN Continues the sampling even if any errors occur.
(default setting)

AD_STOP_SCER Stops sampling because of a sampling clock error.*4

ulErrCtrl

AD_STOP_ORER Stops sampling because of a overrun error.

Notes:
- *4 You need to meet the following condition when you use the internal clock.

fSmplFreq * ulChCount <= fScanFreq

A sampling clock error occurs if a sampling clock pulse is detected while channels are scanning.
The event occurs with the sampling clock error. If you specify AD_STOP_SCER to ulErrCtrl,
samplings are stopped by the scanning clock error.

- *5 Specify ulSmplNum from 1024 through 67108864 of every 1024 if you specify AD_SMPLNUM to
ulStopMode.

- *6 Specify a code except AD_FREERUN to the start and stop conditions if you specify a number
except 1 to ulSmplRepeat. In this case, you cannot use the pre-trigger delay. (Specify 0 to
ulPreTirgDelay.)

- *7 The sampling data are cleared automatically if you specify AD_OVERWRITE to ulBufferMode.
Please retrieve the sampling data before the next sampling will start.

- *8 The analog trigger codes can be combined with the plus operator (+). AD_FREERUN,
AD_EXTTRG, AD_EXTTRG_DI, AD_SMPLNUM, and AD_ETERNITY cannot combine with
other codes.
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Example 1) Level 1 low-to-high transition and Level 2 high-to-low transition are applied to the
start condition.

ulStartMode = AD_START_P1 + AD_START_M2;

Example 2) Level 1 high-to-low transition and Level 2 high-to-low transition are applied to the
stop condition.

ulStopMode = AD_STOP_M1 + AD_STOP_M2;

Specify the same trigger code to ulStartMode and ulStopMode if you specify the external
trigger or the external trigger with mask using a general purpose digital input pin both
ulStartMode and ulStopMode. (ulStartMode = ulStopMode = AD_EXTTRG or ulStartMode =
ulStopMode = AD_EXTTRG_DI)

- *9 Specifying AD_ETERNITY, the sampling operates repeatedly. This process operates until the
AdStopSampling function is called. The samples are stored into the ring buffer. This buffer
size is specified by ulSmplNum. Specify AD_FREERUN to ulStartMode. No triggers are
available in the infinite sampling.

- *10 The combination of edge selection codes for the external trigger signal determines the mode
of the signal: edge-trigger mode or level-sensitive mode.

ulStartMode ulStopMode Signal Mode Note

AD_DOWN_EDGE AD_DOWN_EDGE Edge-trigger Negative edge
AD_UP_EDGE AD_UP_EDGE Edge-trigger Positive edge
AD_DOWN_EDGE AD_UP_EDGE Level-sensitive Active low
AD_UP_EDGE AD_DOWN_EDGE Level-sensitive Active high
1. Edge-trigger mode (negative edge)

2. Level-sensitive mode (active low)
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- *11 The PCI-3525 can start or stop the sampling according to some analog output events.
 Example 1) When specifying the start and stop conditions as follows:
 ulStartMode= AD_START_DA_SMPLNUM

 ulStopMode= AD_SMPLNUM

Sampling

Analog output

Sampling start

The update counter reached the specified count.

Sampling stop

Example 2) When specifying the start and stop conditions as follows:
ulStartMode= AD_START_DA_STOP

ulStopMode= AD_SMPLNUM

Analog output

Analog output update stop

Sampling

Sampling start Sampling stop
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5.2.3 ADSMPLCHREQ Structure
The ADSMPLCHREQ structure contains the channel-specific sampling conditions for each channel. This
structure is used for the member of the ADSMPLREQ structure and the AdInputAD function.

typedef struct {

unsigned long ulChNo;

unsigned long ulRange;

} ADSMPLCHREQ, *PADSMPLCHREQ;

Member Description
ulChNo Specifies the channel number. It is in the range of 1 through the maximum number

of channels that the board provides.

ulRange Specifies the input range of the channel specified by ulChNo. The input range of
each channel can be configured on the board if it equips an AD converter per
channel. The input range must be the same for all channels on the board if it
multiplexes analog input channels into a single AD converter.
Please select one of the following codes.

Code Description

AD_0_1V Voltage range: 0 V to +1 V
AD_0_2P5V Voltage range: 0 V to +2.5 V
AD_0_5V Voltage range: 0 V to +5 V
AD_0_10V Voltage range: 0 V to +10 V
AD_1_5V Voltage range: 1 V to +5 V
AD_0_2V Voltage range: 0 V to +2 V
AD_0_0P125V Voltage range: 0 V to +0.125 V
AD_0_1P25V Voltage range: 0 V to +1.25 V
AD_0_0P625V Voltage range: 0 V to +0.625 V
AD_0_20mA Current range: 0 mA to +20 mA
AD_4_20mA Current range: +4 mA to +20 mA
AD_1V Voltage range: +/-1 V
AD_2P5V Voltage range: +/-2.5 V
AD_5V Voltage range: +/-5 V
AD_10V Voltage range: +/-10 V
AD_0P125V Voltage range: +/-0.125 V
AD_1P25V Voltage range: +/-1.25 V
AD_0P625V Voltage range: +/-0.625 V
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5.2.4 ADTRIGCHREQ Structure
The ADTRIGCHREQ structure contains the analog trigger conditions. This structure is used for the
member of the ADBMSMPLREQ structure.*12

typedef struct {

unsigned long ulChNo;

unsigned long fTrigLevel;

unsigned long fHysteresis;

} ADTRIGCHREQ, *PADTRIGCHREQ;

Member Description
ulChNo Specifies the channel number to use the trigger. The channel has to be specified by

the ADSMPLCHREQ structure. The default setting value is 1.

fTrigLevel Specifies the threshold levels of the analog trigger signal.*13 The member is
available when the analog trigger mode is applied. If the input range is voltage
input, specify them in voltage. If the input range is current input, specify them in
milliampere. Specify the level within the range specified in the ADSMPLCHREQ
structure. The default setting value is dependent on the board. The default setting
values are retrieved by calling the AdBmGetSamplingConfig function after the
board is opened.

fHysteresis Specifies the hysteresis for the trigger level. *13 If the input range is voltage input,
specify them in voltage. If the input range is current input, specify them in
milliampere. Specify the level from 0 to a half of the range specified in the
ADSMPLCHREQ structure.*14 The default setting value is dependent on the board.
The default setting values are retrieved by calling the AdBmGetSamplingConfig
function after the board is opened.

Notes:
- *12 The contents of the ADTRIGCHREQ structure are available when analog triggers are specified

to ulStartMode, ulStopMode, or ulATrgMode of the ADBMSMPLREQ structure.
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- *13 The fTrigLevel and fHysteresis must meet the following requirements:

fTrigLevel - fHysteresis => Minimum level of the range
fTrigLevel + fHysteresis <= Maximum level of the range
2*fHysteresis <= Full scale range

1. Relation between a trigger level and a hysterisis, analog trigger notification pulse timing at low-
to-high transition

2. Relation between a trigger level and a hysterisis, analog trigger notification pulse timing at
high-to-low transition

- *14 For example, you can specify the range of hysteresis as following table.
Range Hysteresis

0 V to +5 V 0.0 to 2.5
+/-5 V 0.0 to 5.0
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5.2.5 ADBOARDSPEC Structure
The ADBOARDSPEC structure contains the specifications of the board. This structure is used for the
AdGetDeviceInfo function.

typedef struct {

unsigned long ulBoardType;

unsigned long ulBoardID;

unsigned long ulSamplingMode;

unsigned long ulResolution;

unsigned long ulChCountS;

unsigned long ulChCountD;

unsigned long ulRange;

unsigned long ulInputType;

unsigned long ulDi;

unsigned long ulDo;

} ADBOARDSPEC, *PADBOARDSPEC;

Member Description
ulBoardType Receives the board type.

If you use the PCI-3135, this member will contain 3135 in decimal. If you use the
CTP-3135, this member will contain 3135 in decimal.

ulBoardID Receives the board ID (RSW1 value of the board). If you use the CBI-3133A,
CBI-3133B, CBI-3134A, and CBI-3134B, this member will contain 0 in decimal.

ulSamplingMode Receives the data transfer mode that the board provides.

Bit Data Transfer Mode

0 Programmed I/O
1 FIFO
2 Memory
3 Bus master

4 through 31 Reserved

0: Not supported
1: Supported

ulResolution Receives the resolution of the board. If you use a 12-bit analog input board, this
member will contain 12.

ulChCountS Receives the number of channels for single-ended input.

ulChCountD Receives the number of channels for differential input.
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ulRange Receives the input ranges that the board supports.

Bit Description

0 Voltage range: 0 V to +1 V
1 Voltage range: 0 V to +2.5 V
2 Voltage range: 0 V to +5 V
3 Voltage range: 0 V to +10 V
4 Voltage range: 1 V to +5 V
5 Voltage range: 0 V to +2 V
6 Voltage range: 0 V to +0.125 V
7 Voltage range: 0 V to +1.25 V
8 Voltage range: 0 V to +0.625 V
9 Voltage range: 0 V to +0.156 V

10, 11 Reserved
12 Current range: 0 mA to +20 mA
13 Current range: +4 mA to +20 mA

14, 15 Reserved
16 Voltage range: +/-1 V
17 Voltage range: +/-2.5 V
18 Voltage range: +/-5 V
19 Voltage range: +/-10 V

20, 21 Reserved
22 Voltage range: +/-0.125 V
23 Voltage range: +/-1.25 V
24 Voltage range: +/-0.625 V
25 Voltage range: +/-0.156 V
26 Voltage range: +/-1.25 V (with AC

coupling)
27 Voltage range: +/-0.625 V (with AC

coupling)
28 Voltage range: +/-0.156 V (with AC

coupling)
29 through 31 Reserved

0: Not supported
1: Supported

ulIsolation Receives the isolation capability.

Code Description

AD_ISOLATION Isolated
AD_NOT_ISOLATION Not isolated

ulDi Receives the number of the general purpose digital input pins on the
board.
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ulDo Receives the number of the general purpose digital output pins on
the board.
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5.3 Return Values

Error Code Value Description
Comments/
Solutions

AD_ERROR_SUCCESS 0 The process was
successfully
completed.

-

AD_ERROR_NOT_DEVICE C0000001h The specified driver
cannot be called.

The specified device is
not found. Make sure
that the board and the
device driver correctly
installed in your
computer.

AD_ERROR_NOT_OPEN C0000002h The specified driver
cannot be opened.

Errors occurred while
the system opens the
device.

AD_ERROR_INVALID_DEVICE_NO C0000003h The device numebr is
invalid.

Use the device number
opened by the AdOpen
function.

AD_ERROR_ALREADY_OPEN C0000004h The specified device
cannot be opened
because it has already
been opened by
another process.

The device used by
another process cannot
be accessed.

AD_ERROR_NOT_SUPPORTED C0000009h The specified
capability is not
supported.

The specified
capability cannot be
used.

AD_ERROR_NOW_SAMPLING C0001001h The sampling is
running now.

The specified
sampling has already
been called. The
specified function is
not available while the
sampling is running.

AD_ERROR_STOP_SAMPLING C0001002h The sampling is
stopped.

The specified
sampling is not
available while the
sampling has been
stopped.
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                                                                             (Continued)

Error Code Value Description
Comments/
Solutions

AD_ERROR_INVALID_PARAMETER C0001021h Invalid parameters are
specified.

Specify correct values.

AD_ERROR_NULL_POINTER C0001023h A NULL pointer is
specified.

A NULL pointer is
specified for the
source data in the data
conversion function.
The pointer to the
buffer that receives the
converted data is
NULL.

AD_ERROR_GET_DATA C0001024h The sampling data
could not be obtained.

Sampling buffer is
cleared. The sampling
buffer is empty. So no
data is returned.

AD_ERROR_USED_DA C0001025h The DA driver is using
the specified function
now.

Release the functional
configuration that the
DA driver is using.
Then, call the function
again.

AD_ERROR_FILE_OPEN C0001041h Failed to open the file. The specified file does
not exist.

AD_ERROR_FILE_CLOSE C0001042h Failed to close the file. Errors occurred while
the file is accessed.

AD_ERROR_FILE_READ C0001043h Failed to read the file. Errors occurred while
the file is accessed.

AD_ERROR_FILE_WRITE C0001044h Failed to write the file. Errors occurred while
the file is accessed.

AD_ERROR_INVALID_DATA_FORMAT C0001061h The specified data
format is invalid.

Uses valid data
formats.

AD_ERROR_INVALID_AVERAGE_OR_S
MOOTHING

C0001062h The specified
averaging or
interpolations are
invalid.

The number of
averaging or
interpolations is
invalid.

AD_ERROR_INVALID_SOURCE_DATA C0001063h Data specified as
source is invalid.

Make sure that
specified address of
the source data is
correct.

AD_ERROR_NOT_ALLOCATE_MEMORY C0001081h Not enough memory Not enough memory is
available to process.
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5.4 Kylix
In this document, all examples of programs are written in C. This section contains helpful information for
Kylix programmers.

Note: Kylix does not support SH.

5.4.1 Function Definitions

C Kylix
int AdGetSamplingData( 1)function AdGetSamplingData(

int nDevice 2)nDevice: Integer3);

void* pSmplData, pSmplData: pointer;

unsigned long* ulSmplBufferSize 4)var ulSmplBufferSize: Cardinal

); ): 5)Integer; 6)cdecl; external

‘gpg3100.so’;

1) In Kylix, a function-module that has a return value uses the function reserved word.
A function-module that has no return value uses the procedure reserved word.

2) In Kylix, a variable is written in front of the data type of that.
3) In Kylix, data type is written in the different way of C.
  Example)

C Kylix

int Integer

long Longint

unsigned long Cardinal

void* pointer

4) When you write a variable passed by reference, write var in front of the variable.
5) In Kylix, data type is written at the end of the variable argument list.
6) To call the library function, write cdecl;external ‘library name’;. To call the callback routine,

you do not need to write external ‘library name’;.

5.4.2 Structure

C Kylix
type

typedef struct{ 1)ADSMPLCHREQ = record

unsigned long ulChNo; 2)ulChNo: Cardinal;

unsigned long ulRange; ulRange: Cardinal;

}DSMPLCHREQ, *PADSMPLCHREQ; 3)end;

1) In Kylix, a structure is called a record, and write ‘structure name = record’.
2) In Kylix, a variable is written in front of the data type of that.
3) In Kylix, write end; at the end of the record.
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5.4.3 Example
The following programs show how to write a callback routine.

C
void CALLBACK CallBackProc(int nReserved);

int main()

{

    AdOpen( 1 );

    AdSetBoardConfig( 1, 0, CallBackProc, 0 );

    :

    :

}

void CallBackProc(int nReserved)

{

    // Write processing of the callback routine.

}

Kylix
1)var

    procedure CallBackProc(nReserved:Integer);cdecl;

procedure TForm1.FormCreate(Sender: TObject);

var

    ulSmplBufferSize: Cardinal;
2)begin

     

    AdOpen( 1 );

    AdSetBoardConfig( 1, 0, CallBackProc, 0 );

end;

procedure CallBackProc (nReserved:Integer);cdecl;

begin

    // Write processing of the callback routine.

end;

1) Declare a variable or function after the var reserved word.
2) Write codes between begin and end;.
3) In Kylix, the assignment operator is :=.
4) In Kylix, the address operator is @.
5) In Kylix, a leading $ means hexadecimal.
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5.5 Test Driver
The GPH-3100 has the test driver capable of checking the functions of the GPH-3100 without using the
board. To use the test driver, link libgpg3100t.so instead of libgpg3100.so.

The following shows the example to compile the test.c program that uses the test driver.

#gcc -o test test.c -lpthread –lgpg3100t

Each function checks whether parameters are correctly specified or not. As error codes, refer to Return Value
for details.

Function Description

AdOpen Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdClose Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetDeviceInfo Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetBoardConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSetBoardConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetSamplingData Returns 1024 points of data forming a period of sine wave.
AdClearSamplingData Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdStartSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdStartFileSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdTriggerSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdMemTriggerSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSyncSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdStopSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetStatus Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdInputAD Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdInputDI Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdOutputDO Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdDataConv Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdReadFile Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
fnConv ---
CallBackProc ---
AdReadSamplingBuffer Returns 1024 samping data.
AdSetRangeEvent Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdResetRangeEvent Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetRangeEventStatus Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSetCompareData Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetCompareEventStatus Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
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(Continued)

Function Description

AdLvSetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdLvGetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdLvGetSamplingData Returns 1024 points of data forming a period of sine wave.
AdLvCalibration Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdLvStartSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdLvStopSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdLvGetStatus Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdMeasureTemperature Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdBmSetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdBmGetSamplingConfig Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdBmGetSamplingData Returns 1024 points of data forming a period of sine wave.
AdBmStartFileSampling Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSetInterval Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetInterval Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdSetFunction Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdGetFunction Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
AdFifoGetSamplingData Returns 1024 points of data forming a period of sine wave.
AdCommonGetPciDeviceInfo Returns AD_ERROR_SUCCESS if the process was successfully completed.
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Chapter 6  Sample Programs
Executable files of the sample programs are not included with this product. Please make your executable
files before you use the sample programs.

The sample program sources and makefiles are located in the /usr/src/interface/gph3100/sample directory.

6.1 sampledata.c
This sample program performes the continuous sampling as a non-overlapped operation and displays the
sampling data. Please specify the device number of the board.

The following table shows the continuous sampling conditions. Configure them according to your board.

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 2
Data transfer mode Default setting value of the board
Number of samples 10
Sampling rate Default setting value of the board
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-5 V
Channel and range Channel 2, +/-5 V

6.2 async.c
This sample program performes the continuous sampling as an overlapped operation and displays the
sampling data. Please specify the device number of the board. Then the sampling is successfully completed,
the sampling data are displayed by using the callback routine.

The following table shows the continuous sampling conditions. Configure them according to your board.

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 2
Data transfer mode Default setting value of the board
Number of samples 100
Sampling rate 100 Hz
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-10 V
Channel and range Channel 2, +/-10 V
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6.3 inputad.c
This sample program performes one-shot sampling and displays the sampling data. Please specify the
device number of the board.

The following table shows one-shot sampling conditions. Configure them according to your board.

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 2
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-5 V
Channel and range Channel 2, +/-5 V

6.4 file.c
This sample program performes the continuous file sampling as a non-overlapped operation and the result
of sampling is saved to the “test.dat” file. Please specify the device number of the board.

The following table shows the sampling conditions. Configure them according to your board.

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 2
Data transfer mode Default setting value of the board
Number of samples 100
Sampling rate 1000 Hz
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-10 V
Channel and range Channel 2, +/-10 V

6.5 adasync.c
This sample program synchronously starts the analog output update and sampling on the PCI-3525 board.

1.  Specify the device number to control.
2.  Configure the sampling condition to start the sampling synchronizing with the analog output update by

the AdStartSampling.
3.  The sampling stop when it reaches the specified number. The analog output update stop when the

sampling completed.

The following tables show the sampling and analog output update conditions. Configure them according to
your boards.
<AD>

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 2
Sampling rate 100 kHz
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-5 V
Channel and range Channel 2, +/-5 V
Start-trigger condition DA start
Stop-trigger condition The specified number of data are sampled.
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<DA>

Parameter Setting

Number of channels 1
Analog output update rate 1 kHz
Channel and range Channel 1, +/-5 V
Start-trigger condition Software start
Stop-trigger condition FIFO empty

6.6 Sample Programs for Kylix
The following sample programs are provided for Kylix.

Sample Program Description

Inputad_k.dpr Kylix version of the inputad.c sample program
sampledata_k.dpr Kylix version of the sampledata.c sample program

Compile and run them in the kylix directory as follows.
#cd /usr/src/interface/gph3100/i386/linux/samples/kylix

#make

#./sample
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Chapter 7  Utility Program
7.1 AD Diagnostic Program

This program can determine if a malfunction is located in the software or in the hardware. If the problem is
located in the software, this program can diagnose the problem in detail.

7.1.1 Required Items for the Diagnostic Program
- Interface analog input board
- Interface analog input board diagnostic program
- Terminal block appropriate for the board
- Reference power supply

Use a power supply with an accuracy of at least 5 significant digits.
- Cables

Use a shielded cable of length less than or equal to 50 cm (19.69 in.).

7.1.2 Starting the Diagnostic Program
Change the current directory to gph3100/i386/linux/util/diag under the target directory at the
installation, and run ./caddiag. In the case of SH, change the current directory to
gph3100/sh/linux/util/diag under the target directory at the installation, and run ./caddiag,
and then the AD Diagnostic Program will start.
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7.1.3 Selecting the Board
1.  Enter the device number. The device number must be set by using the device number setting utility

(DPG-0101).
***********************************************

AD Diagnostic Program

-----------------------------------------------

Version: 1.01-02

-----------------------------------------------

Copyright 2000, 2002 Interface Corporation.

                            All rights reserved.

***********************************************

Enter the device number:

2.  The board model and RSW1 value will be displayed.

3.  To start the diagnose of the selected board, press the y key. If not so, press the n key.
===== Board Information =====

  Device No.: 1

  Board model: PCI-3135

  RSW1: 0h

=============================

OK? (y/n):

7.1.4 Checking the Configuration
1.  The resources will be displayed.

2.  The configuration registers are examined, and then the result will be displayed.
===== Resource ===================

  I/O port address (hex): DC80

  IRQ: 10

==================================

===== Self Check Results =========

  I/O port address: OK

  Interrupt: OK

==================================
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7.1.5 Checking the AD Conversion
1.  To test the accuracy of the analog to digital conversion, please follow directions on the screen.

2.  Configure the diagnostic parameters and enter the corresponding numbers.

===== Input Configuration =========

  1: Single-ended

  2: Differential

===================================

Enter the input configuration: 1

===== Diagnostic channel    =========

  1 through 16

====================================

Enter the channel number: 1

===== Range ========================

  1: Unipolar 0 V to +5 V

  2: Unipolar 0 V to +10 V

  3: Bipolar –2.5 V to +2.5 V

  4: Bipolar –5 V to +5 V

  5: Bipolar –10 V to +10 V

====================================

Enter the input range:

The following table shows the diagnostic parameters.

Parameter Description

Input Configuration Selects the input configuration to configuration.
Channel to diagnose Selects the channel number to diagnose.
Range Selects the range.
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3.  The selected parameters will be displayed. Please check the selections are correct. Press the y key to
start diagnosis under the conditions. If not so, press the n key.
======================================

== Input configuration: Single-ended

== Diagnostic channel : 1

== Diagnostic range: -5 V to +5 V

======================================

OK? (y/n): y

4.  If you press the n key, you need to configure the parameters again. If you press the y key, the
following instruction will be displayed.
===== Reference Voltage Settings  =============

    

Apply a voltage of –5 V to +5 V to channel 1

    

================================================

Press the y key after ready to run:

5.  Apply the voltage to the diagnostic channel with the accurate voltage supply. Press the y key after you
ready to run.

6.  The analog to digital conversion will start, and the converted value will be displayed. Please check if
the converted value is correct. Press the q key to exit the program.
=======================================

    

Channel |      Range      | Input value

       1 |  -5 V to +5 V  |  3.752594 V

=======================================

Press the q key to exit:
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7.2 AD Calibration Program
We ship the board after being fully calibrated at 25 degrees centigrade (77 degrees Fahrenheit).
Adjustment and calibration may be necessary under the following conditions.

- Ambient temperature changes
- Input configuration changes
- To optimize measurement accuracy

If the channel was not successfully calibrated, correct conversion data cannot be obtained at the next
acquisition.

7.2.1 Required Items for the Calibration Program
- Interface analog input board
- Interface analog input board calibration program
- Terminal block appropriate for the board
- Reference power supply

Use a power supply with an accuracy of at least 5 significant digits.
- Cables

Use a shielded cable of length less than or equal to 50 cm (19.62 in.).

7.2.2 Starting the Calibration Program
Change the current directory to gph3100/i386/linux/util/adadjust under the target directory
at the installation. In the case of SH, change the current directory to gph3100/sh/util/adadjust
under the target directory at the installation, and run ./cadadjust, and then the AD Calibration
Program will start.

This calibration program is unnecessary for the following boards.

PCI PAZ CTP

3120 3170A 3171A 3120 3120A 3120B 3120C
3172A 3173A 3180 3170 3171 3172
3522A 3523A 3173 3180A 3180B

Board

3180C 3522 3523
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7.2.3 Selecting the Board
1.  Enter the device number. The device number must be set by the device number setting utility

(DPG-0101).
**********************************************

AD Calibration Program

----------------------------------------------

Version: 1.01-02

----------------------------------------------

Copyright 2000, 2002 Interface Corporation.

                            All Rights Reserved.

**********************************************

Enter the device number:

2.  The board model and RSW1 value will be displayed. If you select the board that is unnessesary to
calibrate, the messages “This board is not applicable to the calibration program. Program is
terminated.” will be displayed, and the program will be terminated.

3.  To start the calibration of the selected board, press the y key. If not so, press the n key.
===== Board Information =======

  Device No.: 1

  Board model: PCI-3135

  RSW1: 0h

===============================

OK? (y/n):
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7.2.4 Selecting the Calibration Parameters
1.  Configure the calibration parameters and enter the corresponding numbers. The following table shows

the calibration parameters.

Parameter Description

Input Configuration Selects the input configuration.
Calibration Channel Selects the channel.
Range Selects the range.
Method Toggle between manual and automatic operation.
Calibration Item Selects the item to calibrate.

===== Input Configuration ========

  1: Single-ended

  2: Differential

==================================

Enter the input configuration: 1

===== Calibration channel  ========

  1 through 16

===============================

Enter the channel number: 1

===== Range ==================

  1: Bipolar -1 V to +1 V

  2: Bipolar -2.5 V to +2.5 V

  3: Bipolar -5 V to +5 V

  4: Bipolar -10 V to +10 V

===============================

Enter the input range:

2.  The selected parameters will be displayed. Please check the selections are correct. Press the y key to
start calibration under the conditions. If not so, press the n key.
=========================================

== Input configuration: Single-ended

== Calibration channel: 1

== Calibration range: -5 V to +5 V

=========================================

OK? (y/n): y
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3.  If you press the n key, you need to configure the parameters again. If you press the y key, the
following instruction will be displayed. Enter the calibration item.
===== Calibration Item ====

  1: Offset

  2: Half scale range

  3: Gain

===========================

Enter the calibration item:

The following table shows the models and calibration order.

Model Calibration Order

PCI expansion boards (PCI series)
PCI-3126 PCI-3133 PCI-3153 PCI-3161
PCI-3163 PCI-3166 PCI-3168C PCI-3177C
PCI-3178 PCI-3521 PCI-3525
PCI expansion boards (PAZ series)
PAZ-3153 PAZ-3161 PAZ-3163 PAZ-3177C
PAZ-3178 PAZ-3521
CompactPCI expansion boards
CTP-3126 CTP-3133 CTP-3165

(for unipolar)
CTP-3168

CTP-3175
(for unipolar)

CTP-3177 CTP-3178 CTP-3182
(for unipolar)

CTP-3521

1.Offset
2.Gain
3.Half scale range

PCI expansion boards (PCI series)
PCI-3135 PCI-3155 PCI-3165 PCI-3174
PCI-3175 PCI-3176
PCI expansion boards (PAZ series)
PAZ-3155 PAZ-3174 PAZ-3176
CompactPCI expansion boards
CTP-3135 CTP-3165

(for bipolar)
CTP-3174 CTP-3175

(for bipolar)
CTP-3182
(for bipolar)
CardBus cards
CBI-3133A CBI-3133B CBI-3134A CBI-3134B

1.Half scale range
2.Gain
3.Offset
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4.  Enter the calibration method.
===== Method ========

  1: Manual

  2: Automatic

=====================

Enter the metod:

5.  Apply the voltage to the calibration channel with the accurate voltage supply. Press the y key after you
ready to run.
==============================================================

Channel |      Range      |     Method    | Calibration item

    1    |  -1 V to +1 V  |     Manual    | Offset

=== Reference voltage settings ===============================

Apply a voltage of -0.999878 V to channel 1

==============================================================

Press the y key after ready to run.
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7.2.5 Controlling the On-Board Potentiometer
This program displays the averaged input value from 100 samples.
============================================

  Reference voltage: -0.999878V

--------------------------------------------

  Channel  |      Range       |  Input value

      1     |   -1 V to +1 V  |   -0.999812V

============================================

Calibration: OK

Press the u key to increase the volume:

Press the d key to decrease the volume:

Press the n key to go next step:

1.  If the Automatic operation is selected, this program calibrate the board until conversion error will be
statisfied in a certain tolerance. Press the n key to stop the calibration.

Note: In the Automatic mode, this program may not fully calibrate the board. In this case, use the
Manual mode after the Automatic mode.

If the Manual operation is selected, you should calibrate as follows until the result of calibration is
displayed “OK”.
Press the u key to increase the volume.
Press the d key to decrease the volume.
Press the n key to go next step.

2.  To save the settings, press the y key. If you don’t need to save the settings, press the n key.
Save? (y/n)

3.  Press the n key to go next step. Press the q key to exit.
Press the n key to go next step:

Press the q key to exit:
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7.3 Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program
It is sometimes necessary to calibrate the AD converter to ensure accuracy. This program is provided to
calibrate the PCI/PAZ-3161, PCI/PAZ-3163, and PCI-3525 boards to ensure accurate operation when using
the double-clocked mode.

7.3.1 Required Items for the Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program
- Interface analog input board
- Interface analog input board double-clocked mode calibration program
- Terminal block appropriate for the board
- Reference power supply

Use a power supply with an accuracy of at least 5 significant digits.
- Cables

Use a shielded cable of length less than or equal to 50 cm (19.69 in.).

7.3.2 Starting the Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program
Change the current directory to gph3100/i386/linux/util/adjust under the target directory at
the installation, and run ./cdouble. In the case of SH, chnge the current directory to
gph3100/sh/linux/util/adjust under the target directory at the installation, and
run ./caddiag, and then the AD Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program will start.

7.3.3 Selecting the Board
1.  Enter the device number. The device number must be set by the device number setting utility

(DPG-0101).
*******************************************************

AD Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program

--------------------------------------------

Version: 1.00-01

------------------------------------------

Copyright 2000, 2002 Interface Corporation.

                            All Rights Reserved.

***********************************************

Enter the device number:

2.  The board model and RSW1 value will be displayed. If you select the board that is unnessesary to
calibrate, the messages “This board is not applicable to the calibration program. Program is
terminated.” will be displayed, and the program will be terminated.
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3.  To start the calibration of the selected board, press the y key. If not so, press the n key.
===== Board Information =====

   Device No.: 2

   Board model: PCI/PAZ-3163

   RSW1: 0h

================================

OK? (y/n):

7.3.4 Selecting the Calibration Parameters
1.  Configure the calibration parameters and enter the corresponding numbers. The following table shows

the calibration parameters.

Parameter Description

Input Configuration Selects the input configuration.
Calibration Channel Selects the channel.
Range Selects the input range.

===== Input Configuration ========

  1: Single-ended

  2: Differential

==================================

Enter the input configuration: 1

===== Calibration channel  ========

  1 through 16

===============================

Enter the channel number ： 1

===== Range ==================

  1: Bipolar -1 V to +1 V

  2: Bipolar -2.5 V to +2.5 V

  3: Bipolar -5 V to +5 V

  4: Bipolar -10 V to +10 V

===============================

Enter the input range:
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2.  The selected parameters will be displayed. Please check the selections are correct. Press the y key to
start calibration under the conditions. If not so, press the n key.
=========================================

== Input configuration: Single-ended

== Calibration channel: 1

== Calibration range: -5 V to +5 V

=========================================

OK? (y/n): y

3.  If you press the n key, you need to configure the parameters again. If you press the y key, the
following instruction will be displayed. Enter the calibration item.
===== Calibration Item ====

  1: Offset

  2: Half scale range

  3: Gain

===========================

Enter the calibration item:

Notes:
- The Calibration Program and Double-Clocked Mode Calibration Program may be unable to

calibrate one time. In this case, you choose the Manual method and tune the volume carefully to
become being the target value.

- Three calibration items have much effect on each other. If the second calibration item does not
satisfy its tolerance, you need to calibrate the first calibration item again.

4.  Enter the calibration method.
Note: For the PCI/PAZ-3161, use the Manual method to calibrate the Offset and Half scale range.
===== Method ========

  1: Manual

  2: Automatic

=====================

Enter the metod:
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5.  Apply the voltage to the calibration channel with the accurate voltage supply. Press the y key after you
ready to run.
==============================================================

Channel |      Range      |     Method    | Calibration item

    1    | -1 V to +1 V   |     Manual    | Offset

=== Reference voltage settings ===============================

Apply a voltage of -0.999878 V to channel 1

==============================================================

Press the y key after ready to run.
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7.3.5 Controlling the On-Board Potentiometer
In the double-clocked mode calibration program, you need to calibrate each two AD converters. This
program displays the averaged input value from 100 samples.
========================================

  Reference voltage: 0.000977V

-----------------------------------

  ADC1   |     Range        |  Input value

  *****  |    0 V to +1 V  |   0.000981V

========================================

Calibration: OK

========================================

----------------------------------------

  ADC2   |       Range      |  Input value

  *****  |    0 V to +1 V  |   0.001081V

========================================

Calibration: OK

========================================

Press the s key to increase the volume for ADC1：

Press the a key to decrease the volume for ADC1：

Press the l key to inclease the volume for ADC2：

Press the k key to decrease the volume for ADC2：

Press the n key to go next step：

1.  If the Automatic operation is selected, this program calibrate the board until conversion error will be
statisfied in a certain tolerance. Press the n key to stop the calibration.

Note: In the Automatic method, this program may not fully calibrate the board. In this case, use the
Manual method after the Automatic method.

If the Manual operation is selected, you should calibrate as follows until the result of calibration is
displayed “OK”.
Press the s key to increase the volume for ADC1.
Press the a key to decrease the volume for ADC1.
Press the l key to increase the volume for ADC2.
Press the k key to decrease the volume for ADC2.
Press the n key to go next step.

2.  To save the settings, press the y key. If you don’t need to save the settings, press the n key.
Save ? (y/n)

3.  Press the n key to go next step. Press the q key to exit.
Hit the n key to go next step:

Hit the q key to exit:
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Chapter 8  Important Information

8.1 Limited Warranty
Interface does not warrant uninterrupted or error-free operations of the software product. The entire risks as
to the quality of or arising out of use or performance of the software products, if any, remains with you.

Interface believes that information contained in the document is accurate. The document is carefully
reviewed for technical accuracy. Interface reserves the right to make changes to subsequent editions of this
document without prior notice to holders of this edition. Interface is not liable for any damages arising out
of or related to this document or the information contained in it.

Charts and tables contained in this document are only for illustration purposes and may vary depending
upon a user's specific application.

All official specifications in metric. English unit supplied for convenience.

8.2 Copyrights and Intellectual Property Rights
Interface owns all titles and intellectual property rights in and to the products. The products includes
computer software, may include audio/visual content such as images, text, or pictures.

No part of this publication may not be reproduced or altered in any form or by any means without written
prior permission of Interface Corporation.

8.3 Warning Regarding Medical and Clinical Use of Interface Products
Interface products are not designed with components intended to ensure a level of reliability suitable for
use under conditions that might cause serious injury or depth.

Interface products are not designed with components and testing intended to ensure a level of reliability
suitable for use in treatment and diagnosis of human.

Applications of Interface products involving medical or clinical treatment can create a potential for
accidental injury caused by product failure, or by errors on the part of the user or application engineer.

8.4 Limitation of Liability
Interface will not be liable for any special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages whatsoever
(including, but not limited to, damages for lost of profits or confidential or other information, for business
interruption, for personal injury, for loss of privacy), even if interface, or any reseller has been advised of
the possibility of such damages.

Customer's right to recover damages caused by fault or negligence on the part of Interface Corporation
shall be limited to the amount paid by the customer for that product.

8.5 Trademark
Products and company names are trademarks, registered trademarks, or servicemarks of their respective
owners.
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